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Murray, Ky., Thursday fternoon. November 13, 1952—
 MURRAY
Concert Will,
Be Presented
By Orchestra
_
The College Symphony Oechestea
under the directon of Dr. Price
Doyle wt play a Concert in Re-
cital Hall in the Fine Arts
building on the Murray State cam-
pus tonight begining at 8:15 p.m.
The unusual program. as an-
nuunced by Dr. Doyle, will include
two entire symphonies, greatly con-
trasting in style and instetimenta-
tion. The customary program nor-
mally include e only orie lull sym-
phony filled by lighter and shorter
works.
The orcheetra will open with
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, arid
will conclude with tidl ,11's Se-
cond Symphony.
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony W:!S
feet heard in 1807, while Hansone
Second. composed by Howard Ha
eon of Wahoo. Nebraska. had its
first performance in 1932. Both
works are extremely melodic but
the harmonic treatments differ
sharply.
An interesting side light is the
difference in instruments used by
the coMposers Beethoven has few
musicians and his Music calls for
only two French horns and two
trumpets. Trombones, wh.ch are
common in our orchestras today,
were never used by Beethoven in
his first four symphonies. In his
Fifth, they are heard only in the
fourth movement. 
.Hanson, on the other hand, has
'cored heavily for brasses, with
four French horns, three trumpets
three trombone's, and tuba. •
The concert :so opt. to the pub-
lic.
Dr, Houston"
Lynn Grove PTA
To Present Program
The Lynn Gtove PTA will pre-
sent The Var•ety Show Of '53,
Saturday night, November 15, in
the Lynn Grove High school gym-
rasium.
Anyone who is looking for a
-real evening's entertainmaat „won't
want to miss this hilarious mix -
time of human comedy. Mom and
Dad are going to recall some or
the slapstick hetes they used to
know. acid along with some stu-
dents, land few added attree-
tionsi they wilt present a variable
program you won't terget soon.
On the roster for the Mehl arc;
square dances. e real hill-billy
band. quartettes, ducts, readings.
a Negro sermon, and various skits
end numbers by the students, that
rover everething from a typical
school room scene, on tip.
South African Court
Wrecks rogriun Of
While Supremacy
By United Press
The South African supreme couet
has dealt a crushing blow to Pre-
mier Daniel Malan's so-called
-white supremai:s-" program.
The appeals division of the court
riled belly that the aovernmesit
was acting outside the constitte:
tine in passang a law that would
give Parliament the right to over-
rule the courts.
The tau was one that Malan
pushed through last May in an
attempt to keep the court from
throwing out Jim Crew legisla-
tion. He followed it up en June
with a law_ _to remove 70.000 per-
sons of mixed bloei from the
regular voting list in Cepe Pro-
videnee and put them on a spe-
cial list where Atey could vote'
ohly •-fer four• white candidates.
Since then resentmetot has sat%
high and reached--• climax in the l
•
Weather
Kentucky --- fair tonight,
lowest 30 to 36 east and 40
to 45 west portion. Friday
some cloudiness and mild
followed by scattered showers
west portion by night.
POPULATION 
- - - 8,000 vol. XXIII; No. 208
Annual 4-H and FFA Cattle Sale
I Draws Many People Yesterday
SO THIS IS APRICA
k_EAST AFRICAN
EASTLEiGH • Minn'HEIGHT AISOV3 SEA LEYELItr. 5371 VEET
111
ACTRESS AVA Q.ARDNElt and husband Frank Sinatra stand by signpostin Nairobi. Kenya colony, apparently unworried by murderous nativestrife in that part of Africa. They landed front plane after spendingOWir wedding anniversary in the air. Ava Is In Africa to make a plc-pare with Clark Gable. (lateraottoaal Sotinclpholo)
Boyd Gilbert
Passes Away
Makes Talk Hospital
Pee Six daye durieg which 22 ; •
kpoilbei-Jmniatipe. iee vele11411—Ite _
Weer. Neeroes etal The-
persons of mixed blood ern:we-en
from the regular votine lists not- Boyd Gilbert peeved awe, Wed_
Murray High
-Nashville Hip Scheel Detroit. he entered the ministry 
many vote for the oppotitioi. purtY• nesday at 4:30 pan. at the Murra*
• football game on Friday evening, and returned to the South to en- Dr. Hugh H•iuston. Murray, dis- Now that the supreme court ha,
November 14. 
cussed Cardiac Irregularities and ruled that it still has the rigtd.the program of .the Kereucky Heart to rule Malan's laws untonsiitu-
• Officers- of the class said there
Assecietion before. the Sixth
wuuld be deraeig. games, a floor
trict Medical Asseeration in Frak-
stiew end lots of feed and drinks.
In. Ky . on Monday night.
Cardeelegiet of Kentucky are
working! an extensive cardiovas-
cular disease. pregrem in an e:-_ fort to alleviate sufferieg from
heart and blood vessel disease andlower the high mortality that is
now existent from tnese COO 1i
hens. The State. Board of Heaeh
reports that over 50 percent of
the deaths in Kentucky ere now
cemed by heart and blood vesseldiseases.
The public is especially invitedti attend. The admission is twenty:five cente, stag. and forty cents.
couple.
ge
Rev Phelps father and olderbrother' are also ministers in theCumberland Presbyterian church.A special invitation is extendedby the pastor and niembers of the
church to worship with them intheir new and modern church.Be% Phelps liv”,
 .1 lale Farmer
TIIIIPM1074•401110.-
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press
Christmas
Decoration
Plans Made
The committee. SL'hed died forplans for the Garden DepartmentChristmas Exhibit. met Monday atthe Mime of Mn. Fred Gingles,
and made plans for an "Old Fash-ion 
-Chrietrnas" to be caeried out
at the Murray Womans elnh hineg).
The exact date will be publashe Ilater.
This Christmas exhibit takes the
place if the Christmas decorating
contest which has been • carried
out each year for the past few
years. The committee feels thetthey CO contribute to the publicby suggesting different Christmas
arrangements-. for their hornee,thereby showing their apprecia-tion of the cooperation which theCity and County hew. contributed,in helping to make the Christmasdecoratane contest a great sna-
re-as each year. They Weil to re.
turn to Christmas deceretains nextyear. The public iF cordially in-
vited to CCIIIc and enjey the ex-
.tivents.
The committee is as follows:
• Mrs 011ie Brown, exhibit chair-
man; Mrs. Marvin Walther, sche-dule chairman: Mrs. Fred Ginglihouse. deroeating chairman: Mrs.Verbal Yates. entries chairman;Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr. and Mrs.F.. S. Ferguson. children, division
chairmen; Mrs. John Ryan andMrs A. 0. Woods, staging chair-
men: Mrs. Johnny Parker, classi-fication chairman: Mrs. C. C Farm-
e.r. hospitality chairman: Mrs. Dew-ey Ragsdale. publicity.
1 --
Party Planned
At High School
ritot.itnestul•E BOME NEIPPo-e :Peel Fiats OVER HALF A CFNTIAtv
Music Fraternities
Will Present All
American Concert
The Sigma Alpha Iota and -Pei
Mu Alpha music fraternities 'will
present their annual All-American
Concert ea Thursday evening,
November 20. in the recital 'hall
of the fine arts building at Mur-
ray State College.
The program will be made up of
choral and instrumental ensembles
and will coneist of sacred. spiri-
tual and folk music.
Art original composition by Mark
Baezynsky for instrumental ensem-
ble wil lbe include(' ,n the pro-
gram.
Conductors are Miss Shirley
Houston.' Fred Omar and Mark
Baczy risky.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
New Pastor
Moves Here
Rev. Earl Phelps will begin his
work as pastor' of the North Plea-
sent Grove Cumberland Presbe-
terian church an Sunnay Novem-ber 16
Rev Phelps has been Metter of
the Barbee Memorial Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at Princeton.
.Kentticky for the past sixteen
months He has a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Bethel College, Mc-
Kenzie. Tennessee and wil. beget
work on his Bachelor of Divin.tydegree at the Cumberland Preiby-
terian Seminary in McKenzie in
January
Rev Phelps is a nailer of Pre-
-
vidence. Kentucky, where he- livedfor sixteen years. after which hisparents moved to Marion. Kentucky
where he graduated from high
-
aeophomssre CISPIPI of Murree` echoed, letelowine hie graduationHigh Scheel will :power- a party, he del public work ler periedin the new building after the' then moved to Detroit While in
The Road to Health
tlaigitle9.6="v!,-%."
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Mith the ( hrielmes Sral Sale scheduled to open throushoout the na-
tion neet teeek on November 17th, the Callomas County Tabereu-
hods Ansoelation is speeding up its non preparations to urge every
resident of 4 alloaay County in hue and use Christmas -sepals to sup-
port it, a ork for Tuberculosis prevention and control in this area.
Sohn-deers arm' narking 'ors-time this meek at Christmas Seal head-
quarters. lapilli ens elopes and putting in sheets of ;Seals to he mailed
to harems through flUt the county, is in full suing.
Windom displa‘s featurine the glossing candle and Double-Barred
arms uhich appears on ethls year's Christmas Seal ,a111 he featured in
• serene Drug Store this week.
The co-operation of Voltinteera, public officials and beldame men in
Preparing for the 1954 linsgialmaa Seal Sale is one mon- example of the
peddle spirit I allovao Count) residents always shoes in their support
of rampaiins for the health and u elfarr of the commeaits.
The people of this community know the value of the Tuberculosis
asanciation stork. They know that proceeds from the Christmas Seal
sale %sill support all the phases that help stamp out Tuberculosis in
oar community.
We are confident that ee hen the people of this community reeeive
Christmas Seals in the mail at 
 3%. their support still be
P pt and generous. utorkers said,
Murray. during the east year. hasdes eloped 4 carcher pro-tram whichincludes a cardiac clinic at the
Murray Hospital in the interest oflaymen and metheal nrofeepon. An
expansion of this work Is 'ant:-
capated fru 195.3
_
Capsule Comments
—
Ity Called Press
Judge Rooberts of Rostov)
to the defendant who claimed the
suit of clothes he aamitted stealing
was poor in quality, and only reelgood for about throe months:
"You must be. a mind reader .
that's j ust what ylou're isnint -170
get."
lawyer t,,,, Anerle a aderefrope
Katherine Adams Moll, a wornan
a group
a
 
c.f .rniale rola/ant:4Q ..o- Republicans Will. Need To Run Government Next YearCalifornia cleverer and Alma, .laws::
'There's no stele law _ sthusband i beatifig - ' 
'
boreal. the Premier Is expected to
go along with the ruling but at
the same time call a general elm-
nen next year in hopes of getting
a national mandate for his racial:
segregation policies •
especially a:a:view of the fact that
they were eondemned may two
days ago by the Ira committee
of the UN Gelheial sserbhiy.
. 
-
Hospital His death was attributed
to complications following a leng-
thy illness He wile 59 vein- oaf alIT.
The deceased was a niember of
Murray Lodge 106 F&A114 and was
a retired licensed funeral diaector.
He operated a funeral laisMe
Murray from 1926 to 1945'
Meanwhile. Wein is expected to Survivors are hi wifeMrs Ivago slow on his J11,1 Crow laws, Drinkard Gilbert: one daughter.
Mrs Floyd Griffin, Meyneld; one
son. Harold Gilbert. Peducah: one.
sister, Mrs. W J Swift. Paducaa; u-Tote..Ero Storefour.brothess. Hugh oof Akron. Ohio
Guthrie- of Paducah, Pet of Hendee- Opens In Hazelson. and Jarces of Almo; three
groandehaldreti.Announcement
The Almo Perent-Tearlier At-
sociation 'will meet Friday at 2:30
at the high seMail speeker
a ill be Troy Glidewell. .
The A I ITT Water. Circle of the
Weet'S of the First Methodist
Chpreh Will sponsor bike sale
at Wallis Drug Store on Wednee
day mornieg. Noeemher 26. Mem-
bers 'urged the public te buy their
bakery goods for the Thanksinvine
dinner on the following day.
- •
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the First Baptist Church,
where he was a member, Friday
at two..p.m. with Rev. L. 1. Jones
and Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating,.
Pallbearess will be Zelna Car-
ter. Bryan Tilley, I.. D. Miller,
Or, Miller, , Harry Jenkins,
Foreman Graham, Price Lassiter
and Frank A Stubblefield.
Burial will be in the city cell.,,-
tiny.
The Melee-vein he at the 'Max IL
.C.Isairekill-lain co al H. ,tre Until the
funeral hou.
Fluseral Services
'Held For Lois
Hargrove Thursday
Several hundred people crowded steer which was bred and raised
stock Company Yard Tuesday after- pion calf weighed 1065 pounds and
la, the arena of the Murrny Live from his father's herd. The chain.i
 
to witness %%hat was perhaps
the best sale of at ciettle ever
held in Murrey or Ca Itowa y
Ceitinty.
Fifty-five 4-H club boys and girls
and FFA boys had been feediee,
training, and grooming their 95
calves for mary months and were
well pleased with the price.: paid
for their calves by the purchasers.
The champion, best galf in the
show went to Craig Morris, a mem-
ber of the Murray Training School
4-H club, on a purebred Angus
County Will
Join State In
Celebration
Calloway county will jeer) setive-
ly with the George Rogers Clark
Memorial Founeation in celebrating
the week oof November' 16-22 5.1
(Image Rogers Clara Week. Nov-
ember 19 is the 200th birthday
anniversary et toe great Kentuek-
ian
Murray State ("liege Presider',
Ralph H Woods, a member 'if the
Ixoord of directors of the Memorial
Foundation, and ro-chwiranim of
Callou-ay cootanty for the alicentens
Canimittee along with Mrs.
Leon Grogan, has tailed upon the
public schools of the--County to
phut prugiams calming attention to
t'lark's achievenoetots cool services
to pocaerity.
bs: Furierld H01:11: in netroif
or 
Ott. Theigda," Alfred .Cros• and cause We Kentucky as a IIIITC-
g tFo :sue"
 Crof..1 Des'elt (‘). sMielf Cwel.is:e Hlw"ird- vine
you in 1773 Willie: a few months
Virginia ei la,
Clarke was ben. near Charlotte,
1.
Mr Hererove died suddenly Nov-
ember ' 3 at the Hudson Movir
Compeeny wher • he. wee empleieed.
Strevivers inelud. his wife. Mrs.
Hattie JAY Hair 10 OW one daughLer.
Mr.' Richard Hall, four sons.
Tell. George Gibbs and Gene, all
of Detroit Mich : two sisters. Mrs.
Mabel Shusenburg at' Florida and
Mee Lila Drinkard of Murray; two
brothers. Tray of Michigan and
Luther ef Texas: four spandchila-
ren,
W A. Forces has purchased the
Paul Pueltef grocery in Haiel.
and has opens!' it as a U
-Tote-Lin,
Store. The store will offer a ten
per rept discount from tht regu-
lar grocery prices this week as a
ref arquainted offer.
T1u store penis to handle a
(ample-le line. of Keco feeds ao)
addition too the line of flour, meals
and feeds now sold. -
Mr _Ialyarao said that the store
plans ii 
-
nee the people of Hazel
the , lowed priers possible with
the best eervice.
he Mid become the military leader
of the western p errs, conquer-
ma the Old Northweet during the
American Re'.-elution Out of the
territory were carved the- states
oof Ohio, Indiana. Manion. Michigan,
Wiscansin and a part oaf Minnesota.
General Clerk founded the city
of Louisville. Kentucky, chose its M
emelt*, lived and died there in Ifilft 
and liee'burried in that eity's Cave 
•Hill comete•ry. 
etween Ikeof anotherm(animas soldier. CaptainGeneral Clark was the brother gWilliam na g k. member of the-
Lewis and Clark Expectation that And presidentexplored the Fur West, to thePacificearly in the 19th century.'
- 
- —
was purchased by the Jackson
Packing Company at b0 cents per
pound.
The first prize teereieford steer
was shown by Eugene Robertson,
a member of the Kirksey FFA
chapter. HIS Well finished steer
weighed 1035 and Was purchased by
the, Belk Settle Company of Mur-
ray, at the price of %cents per
pound. The first prize fat Heifer
nshow by Leroy Todd who is a
'member of the Almo FeA chapter
was sold to the Ellis Popcorn Com-
pany of Murray at the price of
45 cents per pound. One other
calf owned by little Miss Mary
Leslie Erwin was purchased at 50
cents per pound by Jackson Jack-
ing Company. of Jackson. Tenn. All
of the best finished calves rangedfrom 35 cents ta-P45 cents per pound
and those having noedium to goodfinish down through 30 cents per
pound with very fed individuals
selling below-30 cents The averageprice of the show cattle sold in
the Nile was $3356 per hundred
pounds.
The show. vehlch was held on
Monday was we!! attenied andthe cattle were judged by Arlie
-Ewen of Muriay State College andS. C. I3ohanan, County Agent 44
McCracken' County.
The packing companies and localbusiness fit les whim purchased SOMEof the cattle were:
rItesit APPROACH MAY
1401.VE KOREAN PROHLEM
SAYS JOHN S. COOPER
- -
Sy United Press
Senatoor-Elect Malin S r in a :1
Cooper. a S(* tiner,ct Republican.
say. he thinks it new administra-
tion with fresh approach- may tee
ebb. to ache-lei in Korean tormIstio a.
Co.oper (peon Piesidelit-Eleot
Dwighl D. Ithenhcover s feethenni-
Mg trip no Korea neeause it wid
give Him' an opportunity for on-
the-scene talks with m:•itary lead-
ers arid a chance to look over the
terrain.
Henry Rapson. of Dairen. moan,.ing tut pntteir after* he h.tcr tiedto hook a ride police meter
-
cycle, and had to he %Wattled hy
stwo sheriffs deputies:
'I'm a sick mars"
-
Abe Burrows, gag writer and
musical comedy author. explaintila
why he became unpopular wita
Communises ni ,,tm he as-
sociated after,-he kidded them with
satires in song at particle:
"Those felhows• just didn't have
any sense 
.if .hum:ala 44 aunt them-
selves."
Bartley' Crum, lawyer for Rita
Hayworth who arranged for her
spearation from Aiy Khan, onbeing aeked about reports of Rite s
,new romance wath a Spanish
Count:
"That's not my department."
•
•
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
.The folio% unitis tee 10 ail,
ohserVat ion from „the IQU r r
State college weather btation:
Present temperature 555 degrees,
'Highest yesterday 61.5 eiverees.
Loa last night 35 thegieus.
FA OE 15 C Pie
 rh PE D -e007 F11DE I)
Financial Expert Is Finding Out How Much Money The C
Sy •liesairge .1. Mauler (-1.1P)
A little mar lee with hi en-tiles
hut meeerle with his words. a
fewlmit hawmuch money the De-
mocrats !thins the Reptiblicans wail
twill 14 rue the government.
Hees-Joesph M. Melee prceidentt
elect Eireenheiwer's financei! adviser,
'who's all eery as the Trumen
budget planners tell him of the.r
rocle.ts for the 1934 fiscal sear.
Theye-e plenty eeig. the 'dealt
and the budget, from ail advance'
information, nbr.e of wheeh, in
cidentally. conies from financiel
expert Dodge. OW big-time flu-trout
hanker. Hi- speaks aonlv to Eisen-
hower what tarlearina am budget:My'
mattetaain clkaallington. heat strict-
ly on 'the lister:wane encl. And. that
gales for, reporfeis. t... Dodge is
giving wth i none of the informa-
tion he's picking up in the national
capital.
! But Dodee is loading oat that
P
this year's military . dretchartit ha'
Truman may put quite
a crimp into next year's" budget
pruning by the prestlent-to-be-
,Eisenhower.
IC may prove embarrasetpg toi
thee nest-Phisident When he -
plunges into. the Job of cutting
expenses of government after Jan-
uary 20. as Eisenhower promilied
to do during the campaign.
-- •
• For Dodge is, finding out that
military committineirte for defense
'aphnding are to rgo tip during the
coming calendar- year. reaehing 3
peak sometime in 1.111: •-ud remain-
ing at that- peak through Most of
1954.
If It weren't for the military
etretch-out. the peak woould have
been re-1;MM sooner. :rod a drop-
off wetild have been sharper:lat.
ss -treater tout iri Military
ependinte
But of emirs". the m--i '1 en
weirld haveabeen higher It Wo4id
have Meant that we'd he spending
niore•ftir the defense buildup now.
getting doni.!.7-411Th the job fader,
and be able to cut back scion ••r.
As it it, we'll bo• spending mote
alter for a 1011ger time to reach
approximately the sarne SOW.
So far as budgetseire concerned,
it pushes a greener ;proportion of
the planned spending tinder the
Eisenfieower. admtnistration than
during.tbe Truman,. regime.
The decision A teoi; stren-ut the
military buildup her an additimial
yeer or 'eti Was wears because it
wes felt the mealier economy
eierein't take the Increased pies.
'runes now.
It would have meant ;in even
higher budget than we .now have
fur the current liscal yeiars„ lughar
_ 
-
-5,
taxes eor a greater deficits, a baitger
defense bite , from the economy a;
ewhol. and lincreased inflaeme!t/gi
pressures all-around.
Rattier than eamble with the
domestic ecoimmy. the Truman
administration decided to take the
risk that world conditions watts
permit a one:yen delay in the
buildup. That delay 'nate it or.
-Eisenhower to carry out the job.
The budget tie/Ides aren't firm-
cms yet, but accoMing 10 some
reports thc commitments undei
Othe. military roich-onit and con
tinned foreign aid add up to an
85-billiaon dollar request to Con-
gress early hi Jal.a.iary
That would inelnde some seven
and a half-billion Millers for tor
elan aid.
However, the !Wires are tar
from final for some of the key
departments. And they haven t
'started he through t While House
screening process where they fre-
quently are pared down.
Butf the final budget Agr., Tr9-
Flinn will present to Cereness jells
at around the 115-billion dollar
figure. it well he more than sax -
billion Millar.. 'higher than °m-
imes% alirved him fur this fiscal
year And it will be some 15-bul-
lion dollars mere than Republican,.
loadsâ including Seiantos• Taft
! of Ohio. leiva been talking 
5s• 
goal for the first .fiscal year of
tha •Republican edministration.
A 15-billion dollar pruning job
woould have to. make goille deeei
cuts out. of the defense buildup.
and certainly tint of fo.eign aid.
In addition. the Eh-pie/In.:al% have
their •ights set oon (10-billion dot-
tar budget for 1955 fiacal year, the
one Eisenhouver will submit :a
the Congress on his mem
rilltged news which illiodge
is getting for .the preetdent-elee t
•
And tomorrow.. beiiker Owlet. is
berme followed to the oat lona:.
capital by the other Member of the
Eisenhowee liaison team, Senator
Lodge of Massiicbusettr. . ,
Lodge also will be on the re-
ceiving end. in Washington. listen-
-' big ta what gives in the depart-
ment cif state, defenee and either
aitenciee wbeere reeeliminaiy plan-
me g is in protorg, for the
 trail.
sition od government. 70/hal. Lode,"
learns also, will be transmitted'
to General Eisenhowe.r. If the
president-elect has any ideas 
n.',, 
quest inns which may beo nme ur-
gent Manioc the next two months.
he can personally transmit them
• to Preeident Truman. 'Chen- sche-
duled White HOUR. meeting Pinj• been !set for next Tuesday.
.1n Weeturigtori.
Jackson Packing Company; Kra-ger . Company; Reelfoot PackingCompany, Metzer Brothers. Padu-
cah: VIM Popcorn Cori: p. 4'1y: BelkSettle Compeny, ()Jr., Packiag
Company. Peoples Bank, The Cal-
away County Coop: Massey, Jack-
and Company; B.sone Cleaners;Leotitsvirce iliovision Co., Louisville:Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.;Lynn Grove Feed Co; King ardMet-re. Nashville; Tucker Reale,Co., Robinson and Son. MurrayLie-peewit 
countyLurnt•r Co.
eetin F., Ready
15y United Press
W.:,kinaton, is getting. ready for
the changing cof the guard
In the White Howe. preparations
are being made fon next Tuesday's
conference. between President Tee-
man and his succeeser. President-
Elect Dwight Enortlihower It's now
learned that that conference woiet
be. Just ri Meeting oof the, two me.i.
At least three Iliembers of Mr.
Truman's cabinet, and a• few of
Eisen-howei's top :edemas. will sit
The purpose oof the meeting IS
twofold: one, to provide it smooth
changeover of administr Mons, with
out' till' 11.1101 lull. a lull which, it's
feared the Commoinist.....'inyibt try
to aaite„aodvantaffe of: and second.
I.. make arrangement!' for quick
consultatinn with Eisenhoower in
case events force Mn, Truman to
make any important do-cesions be-
tween now and January 20ta.
When. he leaves: "(neve.
Capitol 1-104 ale is looking for-
ward to a (Menge of admires-ire-
tiome in the !Ord Conaress whicn
eonventee before Feeenhower's in.
aeguration. Three of the leadeeF
to-hi' in thet Congress say it pro-
bably Will support the . United
States defense and toreigna.id pro-
grams the way they're now tail
out, hut will take a hard, cold leok
at thg procr tag! _
Senator Bourke Hickerilooper of
Iowa. ran k ing GOP .11eMber 0.1
the foreien relation and anomie
energy committee* put .t this way:
"I clootabt that their will be much
questannItus:aon such basic issues ae
building .tip _American militai y
strength. particip.otion in the North
Atlantic Pact or military aid for
allies, but there will- be plenty
of :questions as to whether we are
getting our money's wortlx,"
Senators John Sherman Cooper,
at -Kantucky.. and James Duff, of
PennFylvania. agreed. Senate).
Cooper added that there may he
some argument on foreign policy.
But, he said, the presence of a
Republican in ,the -White iiouse
will create what he celled "a
Atrong influence for unity %Mien
Jtis iene felt hy.,,aparty- when
it is .in 'lee rninafityre
6.
' 5.
•
aset"
•
./
'0
-14
•
It is easy to talk about being a Chtistian but a little
more . difficult to live like one.
..ettran.gtly t enough a real Christian finds it easy. bt•-
stuse -once he actually avy•epts Christ us his Sat tor, he
- finds the glitter of sinful living not as appealing us it once
was.
This is a good time for a revival tin., Iiet-ii%tse many
people are prone tit put their faith in almost anything or
anyone. except .1;•0(l. their professions to the; contritti,,
flot w it hsta nding.
People w ho e wars, tivpression-;. Orfiughts, and
other calamities. fall when they place greater values on
things foreigu to the tenets of Christianity.
, There is a definite need today for nteopl, ,t ?to Lc'
Christianity, and less need for those who, ja.-tt tai l% Chri-,-
nity.
There is a great need in the chart" It .today f
who pay their tithes each week and less need for those
• who salve their conscience with an infrequent offering.
We-wish for the Methodist Church a great response in
-the revival which will be held in twelve hundred of their
Institutions.
Congratulations R. M. Lamb
R. M. Lamb. former manager of the Murray Manuf
turing Company. has our congratt4t.i.inp: and...bee
On his re-a-AT Kona-Tirol-DT v.„04e-pres'ilent of th
Stove 'om pan:. 2
• Mr. Lamb ha- become- an integrid
laity hit.- of Altirri,y "int bIs arrival
• years ag,,, and ha- beionti• wv11 ho
Many .NP.irr;i0 ittnt
It 1, a grea' lion. ,r to t
the Tappan Slute Comp
ially. when this vice-
that Mr. Lamb ha
We don't
Murray for
that he v
hi
CS
appall
the commit-
ere a few short
n and reslitkied by
V
ea I'M' a vies -prei-iilent
to be located .here. Esion -
esitient is the high valnier n.aii
iro'. en to he.
,or ha\ e to lie til•Sent fr.rni
is third,` of his titre, but vte are p1-ed
'tou:' Lis offfte anti resident st here,
re hifP0 to add I••,!1,.. rift
and neighbors.
•
Restaurant For Sale
-
, .Located 4th and Svcairwre Stre,
Doing Excellent Businesa
rj . 0”..tner ',Leaving I own
13)Ooloi Open for ,
Pho - 
-n tily.s. 95 nightx
CrIAPIVIAN
.0 -a•Milif '11411;malmal rameamr. aarailar--amaanmeocei
MURFIltiY it LF.CTOcki CO
:1,..arkel -I
I A1424I; •I's (./
I !. •1
4 I 1 • 1-,1
I: *II`
I
.' 1 ;;.1 1„: • —
I 
NO; I
.v No. 2 V e 01 , •
111110 11' MI •
1 ifOGS -
., 180 to 250 piiittnit
,
„
. sird..ae
1
1
South ctrolina 13 over Ninth Caro-
Lima .University, Northwestern 13
over lowe..Prineeton 13 over Yal
Kansas University 13 aver Okla
hob* A & M. Miami or Ohio 13'
aegr Dayton. Tennessee 13 over
Florida thu‘crilty, Catiforilla •3
over IV,:sh,:itori State and Oregon
States-13 over leaho University.
Penn State is Livered by 14
points over Rutgers, Syracuse IA
14 over Colgate. Wisconsin 14 over
Indiana, Navy 14 over Columbia,
Georgia Tech 14 over Alabama,'
Kentucky- 14 over Clemson. and
Maitland 14 over Mississippi Urn-
versity.
liarvtird - is rated 19 points elves
Brown. Stanford also is 19 over
Oregon University. Oklahoma is
'a 20 point OA over Missouri.
Colorado University is 23 ov.!r
Kansas State, Cincinnati is 21 over.
Washington and Lee. West V'
ginia also is 21 over Virginia ecn.
'7
Perfect Reccirt
Teams H -e Good
Week
N TORY, (UP1--Most of the
n's perfect-record teams had
lear sailing over a football week-
-end markeet by several - major up-
sets.
,Only five clubs with unbeaten
and untied reet.es lust far :he
first time, leaving 23 othtes
The select circle arrosie major
, schools shi.ws only five temr.s--
• Michipm Slate. Maryiadi Georgia
Tech. UCLA and Suuthe,n Cali-
fo-nia.
P.mu State of Nehrieski leads an
4-ntris t lib nine straight win,
. Pe.:u h: a cored Its of.irial tease.1
' but will play a fosbseason parr,
Aux.natana. Swath Daktt.-.
,:t Ntirth eatte. Nebra,l-m.
Georgia Tech ard UCLA hesd
'.1-e Pat with vein v.'irs.
OtH...ra its that er ,up :41-(2 North -
c. Oklahoma State _and -Tonnes
-
Three oLler powers.
iffao State. tlid5sr3-fin.1 and Soutte.re
C:I. !rive seven in 1%111.-
1;1 ith Seven include Shinnensbui
Teachers of P-m -sylvania ;int
N State er, S te,!,
b:- t1i f If ; aye
&ten other chools have 0.1'0,1
in raw. They include Fall Text.
State. Miami 'of Ohio. Iowa Wir.7-1
leya.•. State. Rocherster, Be-
•-t Clcrani Teaehers r.f Purr- .
with six. is :4 a .r. iii-
FrLnislin and Maros-11. Via
State. Leinitr•Rhyr.,.. Ft No. bra!
Woszoosii, Fair, ii!.it Syit,I
West Vtrarn ar1 lb.
Chester. Penrify,v,- nia. 'It
/P3i1'011vkillt State Tied h' • .risi it':
, d
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SPORTS LINEUP Michiaan Rated One Point Over
C:11 ay "'Ines, and The
V.:est Kentuckian. January
_
We, reserve tare aient It re,f,!et y .‘avartisiag. Letters to the Editor.
or Public items winch in are not for the best inteteit
of our readers • •
TH1: rut: .1.4i0121ATION
NATIONAL RE PR ES EN TA T I " IV if:14/Z CO. 1318
Monroe. Memplils, Tenn tt. P. I-. •‘‘.e New York. 307 N. Michigan
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Ily-L'arrier- In Miirr7-ja per week 15c,• per
month 65c In Calleuay and. adjoining cognacs, per year, $3.50; else-
where, $5.50.
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Time For A Revival'
The Methodist churches ift the area are embarking on
one of the largest evangelistiv missions this weekend, and
we hope, as we. are sine that most Christians hope, that
it will be highly successful.
- Great. preparation has been made for -this revival and
it is for this .reason that we feel that the • Methodist
churches Will find that they will reap the t•ewards they
t =
A Hell1 Purdue; Longhorns Over TCUJR11113tiVA. •
i-con, including two juvei.1
i" - .•2 1 eni-d /4. . 4. Kiw.
aver•
v will High Ole.
-twoo,p- rated the next
NEVI YORK, ttl Tile man t
v..1ni set - the weekly t..olball odds;
.1 let that Texas will clinch al
Cottca Ilowl bid by making the'
.':;horns- 7 point choices ovi:
—
Li.triliicidis on o'...Iter headliners"
!Its wink-end miehigan a
: roint favorite ovzr Purotte. The
2,414n:takers could guarantee,
i.earante,:. themselves a tie for Ix.,
T- eidwn with a win. And!
•=to od'i.:-.alters. ate &ahem Cali
retvine o a tie with UCLA ,tr,
enet Cantercvice tine.
T, t• ti • 7. ;1? 14 print choicea!
t:1711Vereit).
t- ther g.1111e$ -
Boston • Collette is rrted I point
over • Xavier of Ohio and Dart-1
month 1 o:c., Cornet Yordhaml
is six over Temple. -Minoesota e
over Nebraska. Baylor 8 over
Houston. Missitsippi State over
Loaisiara State, Texas A & M d
,,Ner Rice. Tulane 6 over Vavde:•
Ut--h Slat.- 6 over Crisham
v.;t2rit., and Ut .11 University ti.
4,-t-t''' Santa Claes.
rates 7 ever .Ohio State.
southern Nkthoaist als9 is 7 over
Arkansas and Duke is 7 over
are seeking. • tu.id. Ssaarnsa tightor took i"•! '.• r'nnrn e R • Wtikc Ferest.
There is DO better time for, a revival than now. So • wittz. !. Kei:'. 1lettimi into the mo:e icipsitheti
much is heard and voiced about Christianity, that one a kit drat cn_;11: conibinotiod Oa. • contests, as the odds-makers see'
rtt r Report,. them, Geoi gra .5 DI over Aub
might be inclined to think that most people are Christians. De.).;1-t,, a...t 'II tor a et.,
This is far from the t•ruth. - A iaie.ht to the
)EANNA AND FAMILY SA
A ;- ..,,,etslorial* tioable-kin.ader at
New York .lcsts the :IA* the
National aEskethail Association .1,,•
night. The .h`.eli-scorin
wilts I.akers play• Nev,
'York .Kniekerieol:e s In one
Ike •
Roche site" V q. XIIIWalleit12. in I
.1.13Sivrh.:4cut,-1);‘i.
rtiubt's illy t 11.,:tim,:e .,
A-11:‘k A7-90, • ,
1:t•t.,., co..en
Pee. .4 SIC:, cr.:aurae'
N. Y.- ri; today tc, co:412 the
R...Ittra".,-, Bullets in the National
B.2.ketti....-'.1 Association for the rt-t.,,r
the t952-53 seeson. Bee---the
I , Isl -',4,11 University
co • . ste:.ett •.s
Fteis-r
was fned after :lie tam lost its
first three starts' in the pro league
by Wide margins. dee -Spent 21
years as a college caach and dur-
ing that time his teams hat; a win-
ning percentage at .880.
YOI.:112 tio.or.:e4
J0,-v DeJehe three •ffmes in the
thirii-round It ;light to :war, a
i.uokoki t I hr; r at edu kid -
ar-lrirti it !?.str.iit
The :A-year old Llsi.,•tel ra.di.ile
:cut down the .
ti to,:c wan I to the
r..n f •, • '
'a: t
T.'. : 74.:, •
41 is of
Joiatar.- Webrir d a „
to coo, 0 1-30.43)1n tder Mt
Dr 'oh I
he open, i
nett ev
tf,' • -
Heinrich Putting
On One Man Show
r
• .
Hazel FFA ,Ilteets
Mortday Night
 L. C. 
. Chapter lb:
! regutar monthly meet?), Mai,-
1 day ninfit Noverribe: 10.
! ware rtrai:o tor the lath::
t-cd acn banquet to be In‘id De.
1, ember II. The • chapter plans • ,
ativ.t.1 the btaie reputter trot:
1 Syrnsonia td be the guest speak.-a-
t.' Year we Iforn to have our
haaqutt in cooreration with Ulf'
FHA. Mrs. -Helen Hogancatrip rs
the zdviaor of the it'uture Home
1 maker, 'Club at Hr,zel.
1 The Sor.owing members
dames' Stewart. Bobty
stl-r, Da:, Puyne...
1.Richard Jame;, Billy Jones, Bil!y.
1M Minx Hutto..
Be% Sykcit, Gen•
' Stcely. Gt.iric Paschall  
Jess- Sim .. Charks Thorn.,
•
r;Ii.1 STAR Deanna Durbin looks happy an antral back In the 17.11. In
:40.:1: York aLord the Ile de France vrtth her chubby son Peter, le
notiths, and liustand Charles David, French director. (lateriudbaseg
I.
JUST IN TIME TO TAKE A DIP
RtCE PRESIDENI-ELECT Richard :ttson washes sand off hi! feet (left) Ii
L'ei.ch, Fla, and naves (right) to reporters pear hla cab•AIL-111
ar• M tuna for swim. ' (international/
VIET GLITTERS AS ANOTHER OPERIA SEASON TUNES IN
1
NEW YORK'S MITROPOLITAN OPERA ii pnin,rid from top to bottom for "La Fbrza Del Denim" tlialig .
eon's opener, this viee, from the top gallery shows. Margaret Truman (Middle, right) arrive. tor tht
rerformanee With Mrs. Leonard Mai i ..0 a -v1., ., husband sang a lead row. and,B,oy Leffler. Mrs War-
- • <en's br‘tther. This marked first ti.e.c "La Voris Uel Pestino" opened es'-nn. (fisternaii-orlioundpholos)I
 ..........- — -- 
-mmmomoamamoaroir 1
ai 110 I
Capsule Calumets
Major General Hierry
President Truman's mduntji
election detal
"It was Ian.. 4 but Ave :if raSt,
14 they dien't eo
.• !Nal 
.
•
Read
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our Classifieds for _
your "Wants and
SCHOOL'S
OPEN!
95 DRIVE IN
Thursday Only
Leo Gorcey and the
flowery Boys in
“Lee:: Go Navy"
riday and Saturday
"HEW MEXICO"
in Anseo Color with
Lew Ayr,e.
Marilyn Maxwell
I
Guaranteed 10 Years
walla Furniture
Easy Terms • -
viimessimiscnsamiir
PET and CARNATION MILK, 2 large, c.aits 
r 29c
WEINERS, 1 lb. Cello Wrapped, pkg. '-  49c
SAUSAGE, Our own make, lb. 
 35c
Chuck Wagon Ranch Style BACON, lb. 
. 79c II
' KING NUT OLEOMARdAary.., Z lbs. ...
_  39c
PORK CHOPS, First Cuts, lb. . . . , 
 
49c
BOILING BEEF, Extra Lean, lb.  35c
WRIGLEY'S CHEWING GUM, 3 for . .
New Crop FLORIDA ORANGES, dozen 
LETTUCE, Large-s Heads, 2 for
.. ... ..... 10c
29c
27c
U. S. NO. 1 RED POTATOES, 10 lb. bag 
CHARMAIN TOILET TISSUE,
EGGS, paying *2c Cash; 55c in Trade
Fresh Hens and Fryers, Chicken L 
-I highs, rind Breasts. We handle CECIL
•
HOLLAND COUNTRY SAUSAGE. .•
Phil Mitchell, Mgr. Deliveries Da y
.. • 
.....
65c
. . . . 29c
-
CoPy FAorD — co FAPE D -CO/ 
fifpE
,NIO/Ms•ma.d.m........••••••••••••• 
••••••••Mwv.o.
f"
•Ir
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_
DRIVE IN
hursday Only
Gorccy and the
Dwery Boys in
.et'n Go Navy"
ay and Saturday
[EW MEXICO"
L11:1-(1 Co!or with
Lew Ayres
arilyn Maxwell
•
cat-aut.:42d 10 Years
:mann,
at2W
tk.
29c
. 49c
• 
35c
1
79c
• 3•c
. 49c 
 tic
 
 10c
 
29c
 
27c
 6tic 
 
29c
.r
...
. ..
Vie handle CECIL •
•
•
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EutzetIT OBJECTS TO
USING BADGE AS JEWELRY
A sheriff's badge might make a
nice bit of cstume jewelry for
a woman, but here's one man who
doesn't go for- the 'tea.
Deverl Holloway, a deputy in
the Fulton County sheriffs office
at Rochester, Indiana, discovered
-1111111.1V
13, 1.9n
his badgebadge was missing fiom his
jacket after two girls paid a visit
to the office.
If Holloway worked hard to
earn th'g badge uri the first place,
he worked harder to get it back.
He trailed the girls for 20 miles,
learned they were on a bus, radio-
ed ahead to the St. Joseph County
sheriff's office.
1.01114,4••••••••••••11•••••••M.
SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
Turnips, home grown, lb. 
Grapefruit, Seedless White, large 
Florida Oranges, small, dozen
Currants, box 
White Raisins, pkg. 
Fruit Cake Mix and Dates.
Accent makes flavors sing, box 
 27c
Pecans in Shell, lb. 39c or 
 45c
English Walnuts, lb. cello 
 45c
Sc
8c
25c
15c
28c
See WALKING DOLL displayed on SAT-
URDAY AFTERNOON. Buy Fab, Vel,
Palmolive Soap, Super Suds_Get Coupons
and Back Pay.
Flavor Kist Bleu Cheese Crackers, box 33c
Hunt's Tomato Juice, 46 oz. can 
 31c
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce, tall can 
 
25e
Cello - Cranberries, lb. 
 35c
Cellophane Carrots, weighs lb. or more 
 
18c
Black Pepper, half lb. $1.30; lb. 
 $2.50
Scott County Pumpkin, 21'2 can 
 19c
Lemon Jello, only a penny with 4 oz. pkg. of
Baker's Cocoanut 
 17e
Mother's Best Flour with Coupon, 25 lbs. .... $2.00
Cheapest, guaranteed and advertised
Flour, 25 lbs. 
 $1.50
Chase and Sanborn Coffee, tin can 
 
89c
 
 MEATS 
1 lb. Chili Sticks, all meat, no beans 
 
65c
Bacon, 1 lb. pkg, sliced 
 
49c
Hams, tenderized, boneless, canned,
4 lbs. 8 oz. net 
 ..... $4.44
Beef Stew, tender, lb. 
 
35c
Steak, sirloin, lb. 
 ..^ 
 
88c
Pork Side, sliced, lb. 48c
Oleo, 1 lb., for table use 
 20c
Cheese, Velveeta, 2 lbs 
 
98c
Cheese, Velveeta Pimento, 2 lbs. 
 
98c
Lard, 4 lb. carton 
 55c
Lard, 50 lb. can 
 
$5.50
,
l'a_xing 20 cents per pound for Hill Onions
PAO*. for Standard Eggs, Cash 50c :1'rade higher.
•,••••••"*--7-•••
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JAPAN'S AKIHITO BECOMES OFFICIAL CROWN PRINCE
STANDING IN THRONE ROOM of the imperial palace tri Tokyo, Japan's Prince Akthlto, In a 1200-year.old ceremony, promises his parents (left), Emperor Hirohito and Empress Nagako, that he will "cultl-I sate virtues, leaving child-like ways behind." Simultaneously Japan proclaims "to all the world" thatAkihtto, 18, has come of age and Is heir presumptive to the world's oldest throne. Behind Akita° taTakanobu Slitanl, grand chamberlain. (Inferiscationa: Radiophoto)
Health Progress
Is Reported On
Progress in health in Kentucky
during the past year is cited in
the October issue of the 'Bulletin'
publication of the Kentucky State
Department of Health, just re-
leased. This issue serves as the
Department's annual report
Among accomplishments listed
for the past fiscal year are:
Chest X-rays given to 181.448
persons revealed 1.224 new cases
of tuberculosis. Mobile X-Ray
Units provided direct service to
83 counties and five state mental
and penal institutions.
The Hospital Licensure Act was
passed in March and is hailed ar
"a milestone in Kentucky's health
history.' It provides that hospitals.
nursing homes and convalescent
homes be inspected for sanitation
and safety and licensed by the
State Board of Health.
The infant mortality rite dropped
from 40 per 100.000 population la I
1948 to 329 per 100.000 durina
1951.
Over 250 registered nur)es re-
ceived training in the nursing as-
pec'st Of atomic warfare.
Bacteriological analyses were
made of 8787 water samples and
1307 samples of pasteurized milk.
Direct occupatioeal health see.
vice a were given 172 Kentucky
plants and industrial nues.ng con-
sultation service was extended to
71 plants.
Five ,partaffme mental health
clinics gave attention to 617 'pet'.
sons.
Limited .numbere of chpies of
the 'Bulletin' are available upon
request from the Kentucky State
Department cf Health, 620 S Third
St, Louisville.
e*:
Announcement!
rwY
I, W. A. Forres, have purchased the Paul Puckett
Grocery and Meat Market in HAZEL.
And with a special arrangement with the Cash Econ-
omy Wholesale Grocery Company at McKenzie, Tenn.,
have been fortunate in securing the right to join the list
of U-TOTE-EM Stores of the South.
Our store in Hazel will beljaTo•te-Em Gro( cry Nn. i
As a get acquainted offer for this week end we will
give a 10 per cent Discount from our regular shelf prices
on all groceries on FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
In the future we wiH handle a complete-line of Keco
Feed and Flour. In addition to the line we have now all
flour and feed sold on a Money Back Guarantee.
- Many of you people in and around Hazel have used
our Keco Feed and Acro Flour and need no introduction.
Our purpose is to give you SERVICE with LOWEST
PRICES POSSIBLE. We will try to please you and
make you feel at home in our store.
Pay Us A Visit
U-TOTE-EM Grocery
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
United States
Gives Reasons For
Not Stopping Train
By United Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. —The United
States Army has given its reasons
fir opposing plans of the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad to
discontinue two if its six passen-
ger trains between Bowling Green,
Kentucky. and Memphis, Tenn.
The army said the /two trains
are needed for efficient operation
at Fort Campbell. It sai dthat
Held Six Days
RELEASED after spending six dar
under arrest in the Karlhorst
headquarters of the Soviet Zone of
Germany, 1st Lt. William L. Stone-
braker of West Decatur, Pa., points
out on a map where he was held..
He told newsmen that the Rus-
sians tried to involve him to ells-
zussions of Korea, capitalism and
Aulimunism. He was arrested when
le lost his way while driving
through Soviet zone from Berlin to
West Germany. (internation,o'
In a Haze
----••••••••••
nes STUDENT at University ot
Minnesota, chained and roped to a
itatue outside Charlie's cafe In
lowntown Minneapolis during fra-
amity initiation prank, wouldril
ilVe the photographer his name
artless the photographer produced
I Ole, and the photographer
'No name, no file," and left him
Oils way, ilnfernaliosal)
5.
the trains are discontinued, per-
sonnell leaving Fort Campbell will
have difficulty making connections
at Memphis with other trains go-
ing west and south.
The testimony came from Lt. Col.
Arthur J. Le Fevre, who is trans-
portation offiec at Fort Campbell.
The army filed a formal protest
last month against the L & N pro-
posal to discontinue the two trains.
The Railroad claims it is losing
some $300000 a year on the two,
and that their service is duplciated
by the four other trains which
run between Bowling Green and
Memphis. The L & N has promised
to improve service on the four
if the State Railroad Commissicn
grants it permissian to discontinue
the two.
Burley Acreage
Allotments Will
Be Mailed Soon
Burley tobacco iiereage allot-
ments for 1953 will be mailed to
all growers before the burley
marketing quota referendum on
November 22, R. 0. Wilson, chair-
man of the Production and Market-
ing Administration, said here today
All 153 burley allotments ex-
cept those exempted by law will
be reduced approximately 10 per-
cent below 1952 farm acreage al-
lotments.
(The mathematical factor used in
calculating allotments, as required
by marketing quota law and regu-lations, is 0.8993; but most allot-
ments will be reduced only 10 per-
cent since allotments are roundedto the nearest one
-tenth acre.)
Under legislation approved July12, 1952, no burley allotment of
seven
-tenths acre or less may oe
reduced unless the allotment is
more than 25 percent of the farm
cropland. No allotment of one
acre or less may be reduced more
than one-thilth aere frt. any ont",
year.
In the referendum on Novem-
ber 22, burley growers will vote
on the question of retaining quotas
for 1953, 1954, and 1955. They may
vote for quotas for three years, for
quotas for 1953 only, or againet
quotas.
Polling places will be establish-
ed and announced by county PMA
committees. The polls will open
not later than 9 a.rn. and close
at 5 p.m., Wilson said. In some
counties the pools may be opened
as early as 7 am.
All farmers producing burley
tobacco in 1952, whether farm own-
ers, operators, or tenants, are eli-
gible to vote.
No November 26, 1949, burley
quotas for 1950, 1951. and 1952
were approved by growers in Ken-
tucky and throughout the 16 state
CAREY'S FLUFF0
MEAT SALT
Is Best
Distributed By
Boatwright & Company
Look inside and
outside for
Used
Used
Used
New
Low Price...Only
S;29.99
'down
$299.75
Exclusive Live-Water Action
Surging, penetrating currents of hot, sudsy
water get clothes really clean. It's gentle,-no
pulling, yanking or rubbing. And clothes are
in water all the time—not half In, half out.
Same live-Water Action rinses clothes twice
...each time in clean, clear water.
burley belt. In Kentucky the vote
then was 83,225 for quotas fo rthree
years. 3,506 for quotas for one year
and 3.126 against quotas
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER T7 7_•.'
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
\Mil/
v•
t
rTh
You can't match the
0111W all-porcelain
FRIGIDAIRE
Automatic Washer
Select-O-Dial does ever/thing!
• .4 controls in one dial! Fully automatic! Simpl
set the time you wont—eveis for woolens an,
rayons and fine things—and forget it. Select-O.
Dial does the rest. Even cleans washer and
shuts it off automatically! You can stop, start,
repeat any operation any timel
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out! •
Frigidaire acid-resisting Lifetime Porcelain keeps
its beautiful gleaming white beauty for years1
Withstands everyday usage. Resists damage
from water, soap, bleaches. Onry Frigidaire has
Lifetime Porcelain—inside and outi
Here Are Some Good Used Appliances
Coldspot Refrigerator $85.00 1 - Used Maytag Washer . . $49.95
ASex Washer 
 
$45.00
$59.95
1----Used Hotpoint Washer 
 
s$2340..9005Firestone Washer 1- Used Maytag Washer 
All Appliances Reconditioned and Guaranteed
See a demonstration ot ALL Frigidaite features, TODAY!
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
South Side Square Phone 56
-7".`
•011.
ammo," a _
(A. ,r
••
z
_s
3
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WOMEN'S PAGE club Nws Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150M Weddings locals
East .` Club lifts
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Curtis flays -
,
v...h 7,. C. 11
_ ,
M
'
th, ,
...id
A mien
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Saturday
Bagedlic ails, 7 ounce can 9c
Hominy, 303 size can
HEINZ BABY FOODS, 24 can case 
 
$I.50
Green Beans No. 2 cans TWO for 
 31c
Yellow 'Onions, lb. 
 12c
COFFEE-IN-TIN ... Old Judge. Chase and Sanborn.
Maxwell House, and Fclger
EXTRA SPECIAL, lb. 
 
9(;c
Taster Biscuit Flour, 25 lb. bag 
 $2.05
Pork Chops, lb. 
 59c
Fancy Farm Sausage. lb. . 
 
 50c
Premium Crackers, lb. box 
 
25c
Pillsbury Pie Crust, 2 for 
 33c
Pure Apple Jelly, 12 oz. jar 
 18c:
(leina Tomato Catsup. 2 bottles 
 
59c
T
-Bone Steak, first grade-, lb. 
 
 89c
Weiner,, 1 lb. pkg. 
 
59c
Pork Ribs, lb. .. 
 35c
Pork Liver, lb. . 
 
 35c
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Serial and Cartoon
BROUGHT BACK FROM 'THE HOOK'
A U. S. MARINE wounded In fight for the mile-long ridge caned "Thi1-10ok" in Korea is given a drink of water by buddies as he is take:btlund the lines. U. S. Marine photo. (international Ridiophota•
A BIRD IN THE HAND, THEY HOPE
.:--
-
'...-
..."16.1P4 •
4 I
A BIRD IN THE NAND undoubtedly is worth two on the wing, and thesethiliren taking: part in pre-Thanksgiving turkey chase In Nevelt, Falls,N. Y.. are in a position to realize it,-only too well. From left: DavidSiut-sliy, 5; Ann Regenbegen, b; L4a- ne Legenbogen, 7. thiterriatic.nal)1000
••••'`‘.
i N4. "-•
CHAIN GANG FUGITIVE CAUGHT
r1:4;
-•••••••••-•••••-.1
A FUGITIVE from a Georgia chain gang. Joseph' A. Kit:1190:4 c4.X•ovisfrbury, Mass., and his wife Ann leave teditif court in Lowed. Mass.,where he was released for one week on .pereonai recognizance. attar
Kitchens, 31; known as a respectable citizen and Mcftedi
arraignment on a charge of unlawful flight to avoid jncarct=iiut
and father for the past three years, has been revealed as a 11)49escapee. He was arrested on eve ot second wedclIng annivosacyty localpoi,ce who rwtcd.cesembiance LU FBI photo, (bacrautioetattioarufpliolo)
_________ 
—
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WEL:NDELCOREY • vEnA RAIST!.1
WREST OMER • PRI! HARMS
'irk WALTER BRENNAN
WI' ttAkt CrilW.; • RUTI D3N/411.1Y
HA1/41'_Y CAFLY, IR. • ri.Nter
A REPUBLIC PICTURElirort PAJerf Crow.. Mari • ler
Ic
LA -1 TONIGII;
MARSHALL THOMPSON and VERA MILESin "THE ROSE BOWL STORY"'''
in G LORIOUS COLOR 1.110
411•.A.ml
-r•
••••'
MODERN As•You Like It
RILEY'S SPECIALS
5 Piece Modern Bedroom Suite
THIS REALLY MODERN SUITE
FOR ONLY S139.95
Shipped in three finishes. . . Mahogany.
Maple and Natural. Double Chest, 2 Night."'
Stands, Dresser, Bookcase Type Bed.
Also Large Selection Of
POSTER BEDROOM SUITES
Light and Dark Finites -
Most Any Style Now On Display
Priced from $149.5;
Riley's Special On Living Room Suits-
--:-----,
[1
Living Room Suite Special
! Price;at.oniv .,. . $299;95
.,I 
. a 
.
13 Piece Now On Display 
..
ALL TYPES OF TABLES NOW ON DISPLAY
Make yeur selection from Riley's Large Variety of ITables for any need -...Priced from S12.95 up •
AAP
Riley's Furniture
and Appliance Company
•
510 West Main Street 
Phonc 587
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14.•
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TIVE CAUGHT
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FOR SALE: Wool
feather bed good 
,rLuther Rogers, phane 1057-M. ,...
41.
ere
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a, }LL ,ALE: stale ANOTHF.R SIIIPM.T.NT, OF SPELL)FOR SALE .1 bed, full length sta!rs; Tss Queen waslurs hiss a'rrivsd, also
caster.i. excellent eery-alien. $14.11a, the largest ahipm nit rf lroners
* 1 FULL SUE coil spring roll-a. i eve.' received r.. ow :3 the time
pouse with bath an' twelve res '
It SALE: A goad five raritta, 
way with inner spring mattress! t place that Chr.rimas orrIcrac 
of fine land. locatad I excellent canditan. See M. U. Richardson 407 S. 8th
mately I JAMISON ra-c poinaetti plaslis Street. 2414pten miles west of MaY
ittfrAel. This slice home can te, livinii luein suite ruzik'!' fuj
purshased ,for only skoso with
nal aa00 aown, goveriumnt \ludo
traiisfel ruble. This is an ideal
twine for aryl. tie working in
the ladustrial area around Padu-
cah. It is a real bargain, you
will have to sgsh to get it.
ucker Real Errli e Agency, 502
aple Street, Phoile 4S.1, Murray.
Kentucky. lc
size bed. Double spring c.7.tistrue-
Pon. 1,17941.
I USED WARM ,Moroing space
Maier. 100 Size, out.ade, cxcci-
lent. lflsdc fair. W95.
RILEYS No. 2 STORE
FOR SALE: One Duncan Phyte
, couch: one wing back chair.
Call Mrs. Bill Nall, Phone 235.
,  as new. Mrs. I FOR RENT
( Lost and Found
! LOST: Between Murray and Nsws
I Con:ord, one steel wsson UsesFinder please notify Loam's gra!-
' age at hew Concord and receive
a reward. NI:ip
LOST: Pi.ir of Speelac.es in beizza
' case. Near Broad and Sycansirs.
Return to Mrs. A. L. Key, tilt
South Broad EXternied. N14c
•• •4- 
- I WANTED
- 
-- . .
FOR RENT: HotLe, .5 rooms and i----- -  
utility. See owner after 6.S0.1) ci.
• '
- 
 
-FOR SALE: One Motorola con.so;e 4084 North 8th Nei W D mSt. ANTE eployment waxing nTV isd, will furnish complete • !.• and polishing flow s. Monaantenna and help install withost 
---- 
.
- 
- 1 St15..W.chsaire. See George Fielder or FOR RENT: Duplex iipl.. Fe I: 
- --•----phone 4•34 thi.- weekend. 1414e
rooms and bath. UnfurnislieS
NI5p
newly de:mated. Near Colle Femalege  Help Wanted) tiig. words.
4114
THE 1.6116E'li & (IMPS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- - 
MU' V. hu Wssn's ts• gls
1 .1•De Autumbb-le
Experiences unseees ar ,:tasies
' graduates pre:errsd or a .4:4 t.3713
Sr.rne :ralle;e wc.ric Pcs:tian has
ariety sad sot font' 10. involye
contact with ow'cc earners, but
sot saiss wa:k. Autami.tile pro-
re:rna'aalit pasition. Good ,
trLng salsry. Regtz!ar ineritiag
-inoreasss. Liberal employee bene.
Ids. See E. S. WIr. Comm.'-
calalc_al Credit CorporaLon. at Nat-
ional Hotel for personal inter-
view, Thursday. eventh Nove.
Ler i3 Isom 7:0 4 to 9•00. N1341
-
•-emu) or THANKS
Yhe fam.ly of 14-..msr 1:calon
desires to express •their beanie.'
thanks to the many friends during
the resent sudden loss. Each dzed,
a,: of kindness, expression of
sympathy. Was greatly appreciated,
atoms with the many :lore' dews-
tains. Especially are. 5-ee grateful
to the various Murray florists fcr
their urtesies, tile Max H. Church-
111 Funeral Home.for that rservize::,
and the ministers. Henry Hargis
and Julm rrtnn, for their comfort-
campus. 1103 Hughea Ave. N14p1
NOTICE , ycung wometi Id to 30 year.,
of age fob' serretari •1 Weik. 
The Enmity
SAVI Wtfr 
FEMALE HELP WAN1 ED: Two
NON°
r 5 Rains tia've Fire
POSSIBLE MURRAY- SUCCESSORS
J aa R. Carey %alter Reuther Allen S. Haa-Wood
MEL IOP CIO tig-ures reported as possible successors to PresidentPhil. Mundy, who died In San Francisco, are James B. Carey. 41.s • retary-treasurer and president of the International Union of
Workers; Walter Reuther. 45. president of the United Autoyou • Allen Haywood. CIO executive vice nresident ffisternatior.at/
.
Ci-OSSWORD PUZZLE Anyone. to Yest•rdaY.11 01!/.
shins
• •h• 1 t•isI •.
 
s• --i ..asi01181 N...Ttce: i Will not be rissponsibUri month. Per Information apply 
, 11. Beginning salary S:-..)0.1.10 psi. Fighters A Breakal
12-- ),hes t at e ta,s9°:j1 
. n• any debts ssas, by aliyolie I Jabs unlimited, Employment N...i.iucicy fire fighters ;•duk '4 13 -1:1••al 1.! air
n s• .• a y
wilt Sass myre:LAGoldie at -. .1
1 is 
.
_ ii NI n' csh, Ky. Phone 1.1161
Agency. 314,2 firoadway„ Medd-
N11 
(Lila) bresth of--noo-s: i 
"I‘ lb- ' 11-t.,7_ __ _ •-
Made to Order !I Male Hein Wanted !
-_-__ 
' Oil or Gas Tanki. . .,
Murray Machine & To,,I Co_ FIELD REPRESENTATIVE WAN --
Phone 338 LD: Kalamai tinaaca imitttutisn
offers an opprnamliv ts sown:,
-
'FORBIDDER) RI!
Pi CODY
•mesemloi
byr 04, 1952, by Al Ceecty
laistnbeetred by kin sysiansas.
loultHIDDEN RIVER" - Thursday. Nov. 13, tia.14.
CHAPTER THIRTY•FOLIR -
KATHLEEN and 11.11Wffi waited
It the river bank while the dusk
cepene3. Out moid of the Indians
were busy farther upstream where
he current swirled with wreckage,
tome of them raid gone otat to
that remained of the Astrid, where
hey prowled like alley cats.
"What do we do nov. ?" Kath-
cen asked.
"We'll rave In eel h
tawls explained. he y
oave some around somewhere. 'an
tou ride 7-
Her low laugh was a trifle shaky.
, used to think I Maw a pretty fair
ion-a:woman. But I never inert an
ndian porn; watssat a isolate."
"Or even oseent opoins:y for
t bridle? Bait I guess you can do
utything you-have 'A."
Ile led the• way. circling beck
rom the water, heading cpstream.
:Ile Indians were sure that there
vere no surviVors, so they wouldn't
ie on. guard. Night closed down.
noonlesa and that was perfect for
heir purpose. They mural reach the
7arisit.
Though unfamiliar With this
>articular conntry, flaw!s knew
lie general terrain. and he tinder-
dorsi the naints of the .Sioux. tie
lad no trouble, cloying carefully
end using his ears, in locating
ionic at their eayurts, left firibbled
n a little me•til,is some distance
sack from. the elver. A score of
torses were t ti e r e, and careful
icouting,- tailed to dtsclose any
ruard. .
Rawls moved quietly among the
tors. a, grunting a low ivord an In-
Ian, aetheir owiters'would do. A
'ew reared awry but there was no
- treat Might. and he selected *was
:whited rawhide about their jaws
',coolly. and removed the hobble,.
The simple rawhide bridles that
. Jaa Itialaans used hail been cony, ni•
!nth" on the branch of a tree at the
idge 0; the meadow. 
.
Leaving one pony with Kath•
nem-Rawls 'twang on to the tan*
.4 the other, clamping his. knees.
he'd ridden Indian-horses before,
Ind he knew how to manage them.
Phis cnytise uz• immunity tract-
able. prohshly became it showed
iigna_gi navina been ridelen tar
already todsy, lie turned brck to
a/here !Kathleen waited - .
S *1.• think you esti r:Ssilsg 'ow:-44
Ottlimit much imitate, he muds.
Mid esplrined the meti of cans
-rolling it. niostly with the littera-
and. a mere ,tolieh of the single
-ern. -Ili...? ._1--- y sir arm
,S1 can e: s it ts little," Kathleen
Mitt. •
tie booa!•• I her np, noted with
spprie.ei u :-.V gareltly she ,,,,,:em
. 1,,,, a a, is.irt up and clasped the
isms, %sr..° :Mass ly ires: then fie
wi.s an tile other ceytwe. Ile had
to 00 his list riding. tar this pony.
tseognited ram ns-alleve_and was
-not va tractable, but he Managed
It .
Tliey .role eantiorsly through
II,,- la 1.;.11...,1 ot n night fraught
.. with ter,•at. thirsigh swamp and
li Bucher ataat• bewail .crackling and
stair' ping neneath the let: or
prowling anitalk. Now and then
the %tarmac; rattle ol a snake as-
sail:el them . cars. Owls sent up
the d alnessil Airots to mingle some-
wi.ere in, t14 illiatansa...with the !Mt,
age a floats. oriith Inrm tehegeful-
ly par.:tang ilia quarry. • - .
Lawn folind them Spent with
la''.;•ie.- their trigit•csisl ponies
- 5., -sys-esiLisisfs 1 as themselves.
i• 1. somehmar• they managed to
t Alnyrreent 
wee
push onwsed. until in the early
morning f.ght they came upon a
Medrilig in the woo. o.
Just 1111e3a. 1112110:1g the s seen of
trees. something ra oved They
tensed, then watched with inersas-
mg wonder. There was a man
there, but tie accrued turtive. as
anxious as thearves to escape
observation.
"He looks like a white man !"
aliatale•an-velea•pereets
"Ji•nkyn !" Rawls replied, and
his fingers on her arm cautioned
silence.
...The Innocent had returned al-
&in to the spot where he had first
appeared to signai the Carina
Now he was on toot, leading two
horses B h VC-re bridled and
saddlsd. ard thavels' eyes gleamed
at the sight. Those horses would
make a lot of difference to them.
It was plain that Jenkyn- had re-
turnsd here for some particular
purpose. lie stopped, listening, fur-
tively aroun d, then, satostied.
crossed to the foot of a big cotton-
wend. Scraping away leaves and
rubble from the hag roots that
branched outward in a V. he
delved, straightened with an object
co heavy that he Med it with chi-
ll-laity.. -
rawis made out a pair of saddle-
hags Jenkyn hoisted them to his
shoulder. turned toward one of the
horses. The river ran past below a
high bank, the water at its base
swift and savage, sucking in's) a
whirlpcsil as it strain< the bank
awl was turned. •
Rawls slipped toward the out-
law, moving funsvely. Whatever
lenksm wall about, he'd be no more
likely to welcnme their observa•
lion than that of the Indian:site:a
prove.) alinself a renegade and
turrepat, and Rawls was of no
mind AO trust him.
Ile had almost covered the spare
be Wee fl when small stash
cracked underfoot. Jenkyn spun
about, his blotched face losing
.olor. his nits darting and wicket.
Rawls punned him.
Jenkyn was lake a cornered
foal and Just as dangsrolis • Ills
hand ..Ineept tint ehing X king
ande. Rind ne sliashert savagely. It
secs a tricky blow, like the darting
of a snnke. and almost as bard to
?vela nonegeet. In t wait
aartly,to the tad the 'blade
Salillnlit end rireged through His shirt
Iteeve. stashing from the, shoulder,
down . the cdst of the OlaSie cours-
ing like a not iron, blood spurting
in its a sire.
Rawls wall 019ely cons `10119
the pa,h, for ncrv they tv/In toekcal
together, each fighting tot posass.
sion of the kntie. for life.
Then Jenkyn twisted. neaeang,
anti the slippery lenses which were
duck underfoot ailed aim.' anwlg
.1051 his fordin7 and w^at down
heavily, Jenkyn Impel mush the
knife lofting, Cl In a plunge
that would end it.
There was rething flawla ,could
litence in tuin the blade or
evade its sweep.
Then something moved beneath
their struggling Lodics, a iSippery,
slithering toren instinctive with
norror. It reaterr a flak ugly head
at lightning Speed and strong with
blind ferocity. and the fangs buried
theriscives in Jenkyn's <1,s:sending
situ, Striking througn the shirt
:Sects., then caught and clung in
the cloth, The outlaw's screant tore
his throat, and the deflected khrte
hem' sell in the ground. shear'
dig off he Attics that had corn-
ti Dter:1{1.r1f10.1 Fas
•
menced belatedly to sound their
warning
There seemed no end to that
high bubbling scream Jenkyn
lunged to his feet. running birndli.
As Rawls stood up. he was in time
to see stumbling tumble that
sent the outlaw Over the steep
bank arid down to the tormented
waters.
Kathleen came to him, her eyes
lag_ is. s guest um • Dal dui it_" 
she faltered, and could not frame
the words with stiffened tips.
Rawls shook his head, his own
Mee drained of color. "Never
touched me." he reassured her. Ind
tought down an inclination toward
aid: fleas.
For the brat tirse he became
ay.-ire of the blood on his arm
Kathleen examined the wound, her
eyes full of concern.
"It needs bulling up," she said.
She turned her back, and there
was a sound of rending cloth: tiler
che bandaged the 'gash expertly
Rawls was tempted to loiter. but
remembering Jenkyn's sctiam, he
turned to the norses. "We'd better
be getting out of here."
Jenkyn nal loaded the saddle-
bags. Not 55aiting to see what they
might contain, they mounted and
swung the horses downstii am.
With fresh mounts. there was a
possibility that, by r•veling
steadily the rest of t day and
thrsugh the night, they ight
overtake the Varina.
They rode alertly for a w
but relaxed as the rally rername
empty of Indians. Kathleen loaned
hopefully across as she shifted
position.
"I don t supports there's food. hy
any chance, in those saddlebags?"
"I doubt at, hut we'll have a
look," Rawla answered, and pulled
to a *Op. Kathleen slid stiffly to
Sic ittpund. glad. of a moment's
respite. Rawls Hirt e el the hags
down, startled at their we t.
They were tied tightly, and he
funihied the knots loose. got them
open. Kathleen crowded cla;se.
Inside were Mar stout canvas
sacks, each one Lead in turn. Even
as he lifted the tatiad-oine out. feel-
meths. sold chunk it made as he
set it liniwn Rawls knew vshatilsmy
contained. Gold.
"Looks like nu-Must have matte
a haul as h., was leaving the rum
carps.- he S3Isl casheal at
tnere when he came on board ihe
other day, and he didn't want any-
body to nnow about it."
Kathleen stared With quickening
preath. nut it was ma the gold it-
self that field her attention On
each sack a symbeit had been
paintea. Vast-110* resembling in de.
sign the ftlezanic Ines
was a crossed pick end shovel, and
insole the inverted V thus fsrmed
was the letter G.
"Garrison," Kathlei:n ts-esthe I,
aract touched a sant with a tarifa-
live finger. "That our ia a.r K.
Denny ! My brother worked it (AA
rand seat me a copy almost' year
ago !"
She dst not vo.ce the nil:To:a -r
gessSinta in tioth theird14.1s. Her(
was further proof that his gilt
had come front Alder or Virginia
City. anti it turd been sui•en from
the Garriaon Comosny. It was un-
likely that liatialeen's father and
brother had taboo this Moira the. . -
mines. relsresented•deal-
angs and profits; over a period of
months In bi•stiens. Had nitir.lant,
accompanied thett
( To Cc Coat titled)
lures Ssivis sta.
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RADE FOR AN'OIL HEATER NOW!
UP TO $47.50 FOR YOUR OLD STOVE
ON 5 YEAR GUARANTEED
SUPER FLAME HEMEI:
LARRY KERLEY COMPANY
*e:AST SIDE SQUARE PIIUNE 1.,
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 idc Club Ilas IT PERSONALS ;' Ritualistic Meeting [--Social CalendarIlleeting In homeOf.  Is Held By Junior -
.1/1.5. Curtis liars ' Rev. and -MA-a. gobel•: E. darinisr..
*.-118 Dellewargi Drive, 'Greensbc,ro.Th" N, C., tt-;•• paoeLits el' ion,he:d •'•!' •• Ti. ".• M;•ck TOir..11, born November t. -in the h."."e'ul J.trinazi is the. .f0rntee post,..rwith (1- s.'a"r-t• a the First Cludslian Church tocailing the rneetoro. to 0.010 Murr.ly.:Mrs. liar: gave *he 107- 1 
• i •lowing the roll call -ttist.e!e I by .
the menibe:s by . Mrs. Hubert Swot': Ano erlther
St...I-outs. M6., Wei,. recentA very interesting L.F....••••:i • -ite:•-t•- of .Ntle. Id-s. Truman
-Witidow 1"r•stment'' v.-as
Mrs. 011ie Aeirr. .
Follow h., tn. ow.:11.'ss mcetin.g..
Mrs. Hays led the iiri,up 1•••
mg games.
At Inc no
-n hour ri rotluck
lunch a•as so,-..ed to the nine mein-hers, one or . nil MU.1 RicOoI
0 w tan d home demonatrat.ou
a.tont.
relat.;.es ir.-Decen-.her meeting w."1 hr•
in• home ••f Mrs. All- tSriungir.
Mrs.. E -iI IEaducahThis will be tho Chtistr; .. •s, party s, as ,
nd each peu-Son a.tender.: is ass.-
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KNIGHTS GROCERY
. FREE DELIVERY
routh 12th Street Phone 275
POTATOES. 10 pound beg 
 69c.
Hesn Bak-ed Bans, 7..csunce can 
.. 9c
Hominy, 303 size can . • 
 
 Ec
HEINZ BABY FOODS, 24 can case . . 51.50
Green Beans No. 2 cans TWO for 
.31c
12c
Yellow Onions, lb. • 
Premium Crackers, lb. bp:
Pillsbury Pie Crust, 2 tor .; 
 
•33c
Pure Apple Jelly, 12 oz. jar
Heirks Tomato Catsup, 2 bottrite 
T-licfrie Steak, firtt grade, lb......,..'89c
;We_iriers, 1 Ibt.pkg., • ' • 59c
Pork! Ribs, 43. 
Pork Liver, lb.
(7,-,n,e On Saturday •I
r 
Gro. e No. 9 met. .1-.3.4turd.o,
noon at li30 at the WOW tvill ":it
the first r.oLstw tc.o
tu-
bers tni-ev vtor.; 
-I
iicir club srar
Mr:. G: 1 -La NI:)(.', 1 C:.r..1.•ji.u.: ;
Timesillay. November 13
The Weal, •Cireio of
SCS of. t.,e First Metho.11-.
Latch will ire... with 11
SeAt, 714 M in Street, ut
ttltrtlo'cicck.
0 • •
12$ ol Wood,..•en t •
Vieet at %ionian's Club li
-ot seven-thirty,. e'clo..k.
• •
Friday. November 14
Th.• Alpha, Departmerit of th.--ray t't!lci MN."..tred Lin So% Sr., NC. 'Marsh Cart‘r. st.itti Murray Woman's Cit•la willof Moyfieid.have been in St. LOU?, acer r.ateosil ).; • t three-thirty o'el,•ek at the'Au_ this Week by ?las= M. i- laie MIT. W. -Ti. Aeschbacner
S.nith.
• • •
Mrs. Aifreo Lit dsey. Jr_ of M.,r-
• • •
4
COFFEE-IN-TIN ... Old Judge, Chase and Sanborn,
• Maxwell House, and Foiger
EXTRA SPECIAL., lb., 
 , 110c,
Taster Biscuit- Flour, 25%. bag112:05
Pork Chops, 11;7 
 • 
Fancy Farm Sausage. lb.
, . 
J
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BROUGHT BACK FROM `THE HOOK'
A U. S. MARINE wounded in fight for the mite-long ridge called "TNhook' in Korea is given • drink of water by buddies as he Is takerbehind the lines. U. S. Marine phcto. (International Radtoplaotn
A BIRD IN THE HAND, THEY HOPE
F
•
6-5-
A a IN TM NAND undoubtedly le worth two on. the wing, and thesechildren taking part in pre-ThanksgivIng turkey chase in NeVeleN. Y.. are in a position to realize it only too well. From left: Davidtilvtaky, 5; Ann Regenbegen, 8; Laurie Ilegenbogen, 7. (international)
• •
IL 
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,••
•••
'4 4
 .
THURSDAY, NOVLSEBER -13, 1952.
CHAIN GANG FUGITIVE CAUGHT
•1,
a" '4.'1•111
A fUOITIVI from a pecirght alias gang. Joesph A. KiteRenteifil;gaglepbury, Mass., and his wife Ann have federal court In Lowell. Maas,wheni 1t was released tor ona week en personal reaegulitamsspairarraignment on a charge of unlawful Right to avoid,Kitchens. 31, known as a respectable-NUNN and
and father for the past three years, has .been revealed as a liedescapee. tie was arrested Oa eve Of steeled wedding tfillitilodgalf localpolice who noted resemblance to FBI photo, (latera•MwMpopqrpho(o)
•••••• --4•••••11w1- 
SATURIMX,Tht
agullei.31 "avail
tiE
TNE 5-23z!
•
•
e • 1.47 barn
KUM). YATES
lin RUE NEE
Po./ .1 .1. 11-211 Suivoilettri.s,
VallitAG
WENDELL COREY • VERA RAISP1
NUB! TUCKER • Piill. HARRIS
TOM WALTER BRENNAN
w, ,l1;`1 CilING • RUM DONNELLY
C.AktY, M. • rahNv rai,v7.13 --
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
.4.:•••‘....•••••• • noway vow Pas
'FiiN1(;11T 
_
MARSHALL -THOMPSON and VERA MILES
in "THE ROSE BOWL STORY""
- -III ul.oIt101's cowl; .
RILEY'S SPECIALS
5 Piece Modern Bedroom Suite
THIS-REALLY MODERN SUITE
FOR ONLY $139.95
-Shipped in three. finishes. . . Mahogany,
. Maple and Natural. Double -Chest, 2 Night
Stands,' Dresser, Bookcase Type Bed.
MODERN As01,ou Like
Riley's Spicial On
;' Also Large Selection Of
POSTER BEDROOM SUITES
Light and Dark Finishes
Most Ahy Style Now On Display.
Priced from $149.5;
Living Room Suits
1 rOn Y living Itoom: riSuiteSpecialPriced at oniv . . S299:95-
ALL TYPES OF 'TABLES NOW ON DISPLAY
Make your selection from Riley's Large Variety ofTables for any need. Priced filial. S12.95 up
Wiley' Furniture
and Appliance Company
-51.0 West Main.,Street Pshom. 587
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•
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, SALE: 1.1 ANOTHER 5:IIPM2NT OF SPELDFOR SALE bed, full leneth snnrs. 1.. •ree (Nevi waehe re 1i arrivtd, also
'OR SALE: A pad li%e ram
I ouse with bath :old twelve acres
of fine lin& locatsd iipproair
matcly ten miles weet of Ma.'
field. This nice Mime ran he
purshased „for only $11.0110 with
hurt $400 .own, goverrunent 10.u.
transferrable. ThSs is an ideal
home for aeyern. working -in
the inekistrial area around Padu-
cah. It is a real bargain, you
will havento rush tu net its
SS:eker Real Estate Agency, 502
".1.iple Street, Ph•me 45J, Murray,
I.. Mucky,
FOB SALE: Wool net 9x12. 1
feather bed, good as new. Mes.
Luther Rogers, phone 1057-M.
^
F‘,:,1( SALE: Orm'Motorold console
cv •et, will furniah complete
antenna snd help instill with:int
ch; lee. See George Fielder or
phone 48-J this weekend. N14c
Nide
FOR RENT: House, 5 r
.
ooms nuei ii.. 
utility See owner after tint/ p es
408,2 North 8th gt. N rip WANTED employment waxing
and polishing noses. Phson
- (. 365-W. Nnip
(eaters, excellent cone'ition. $14.115.
I FULL SIZE cod swirls, i
way With inner spring mattress'
excellent eductinen. S39.9.5.
JANISSON roe poinsetta plasti.
living zoom suit mak * [tril 
:
Size 'bed. Doable eyeing ennstreu -
e , l
non. t:170.95.
II USED WARM Morning svase4 . 
fent. Inside fair. 131
-85.
_.., KiLEYS No, 2 STORE
1,17.
-------- . --. ---- --:..-------- 
1 FOR SALE: One Duncan Phyte
I couch, one wing back choir.(jail Mrs. Bill Nall, Phone 835.
NI9e.
heater. ICO. Size, outside, extel-
•
FOR RENT
.,g MO , er MILK
SA V gr 510
NOMr
--- C1101ok•00.-.4 '4 p!
-
Bet4een Murray anci isInv
Cqueord steel WaL
FinScr pleare notify Lovirfs 141;:e
*tee at Nete Combed and receive
a reward. NI3p
. - .
LOST: Mir of Sixetac.es in been.
Case. Near Broad and Syearrior.r.
Return to Mrs. A. L. 'Sexy, dlt
South Broad Extended:- NM
:
FOR RENT: Duplex apt. Four I
rooms and bath. Urturnishe 1.
newly de:crated. Near Colloge'
campus. 1403 Hushes Ave. NI4pl
jNOTICE . I i
,
.r..TICE. I will not be icsonsiblet
_sr any debts rsalc by anyone'
r ta,u rhyie:f.tuoldie IllitsF N!icI
Made to Order
the largest shipmsni cf .1roners
ever received. -.ow :8 the tune
t place. that Chrietasas ord.r I
See M: G. Rich adsol 40 b. kith
Sheet.
- - --
Lost and Found
e on hen.
WANTED
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Two
yuung women Id to 30 years
of age for sec-retinal work
Beginning salary 51:10.00 per
month. Per information apply.-
Jule* unlimited. Employment
Agency, 3141 2. Broad -,-ay, Pade-
n-h. Ky. Phone 2816f. NI ;
Oil or Gas Tanks 1 
Male Help Wanted
Murray Machine & Ter,' Co
Phone 338
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE WAN
LD: Natiunal finaecs host:truth:a
offer.; an impoetunIty vut.•y_
701R11311DDEN )R11
••6. CODI• I 4 e.py.91.1, not by Al
ov Si,., Atottinee Syrrikoht.
neUttetIDDEN RIVED" - P.,:casc Thursday, Noes 10, It J.;
CHATTED TIM:TY-FOUR
KATHLEEN and Dawns waited
ri the river bank while the dusk
eepened, but moat Cif the lndianu
sere busy tarther upstream where
he current swirled with wreckage.
lame of them had gone out to
shat remained ot the Asarld, where
hey prowled .like alley cats
"What do we do nor. 7" Kathl-
een asked.
"We'll rave to get bar sea."
tawls explained. '1* h e y should
Ave some Jutland somewhere. Can
ion ride'"
flee low laugh was a trifle shaky.
1 used to think 1 was a pretty fair
toraewornan. lint 1 'weer tned an
nitian pony witnout a asibile."
"Or even a Itecent apelceTy for
bridle"! But 1 guess you can do
inything you lave to."
lie led the way, circling back
rorn the wuter, heading upstream.
'he Indians were sure that three
vcre no survivors, so they wouldn't
ie on guard. Night closed down,
nnordess and that was perfect for
heir purpose. They roust reach the
/arises
Thoesh unfamiliar with this
Articular crier:try, F184•11 knew
he general terrain. and he under-
tood the habits of the Sioux. Ile
tad no trouble, „moving carefully
ind using his ears.thin locatMg
.ome of-their eayuees. left hobbled
n a little mertelaw some distance
rack from the river. A soore of,
)ones Wrr t ler fle, and careful
:coinage tailed to disc lose any
;uard.
Rawls moved quieterfirerang the
bra' s, grunting a low word in In-
Ian, as their owners would do. A
eW reered nwey bit there was no
treat night, and he sereotesA two.
.wirited rawhide about their. Jaws
•xpertly, and removed the hobbles.
flie Simple rawhide bridles that
-ha In-liars used had been ninvino
itrit!v on the branch of a tree at the
.dge of the Meadow.
Leaving one, pony with Kath•
ten. Deals 'wane on to the back
if the other, clamping his knee&
le!ti ridden Indian horses ,before.
Ind he knew Now to manneelltitre
'Ids erneuse nee inantTrallY tract-
hernii5.e. it showed
ot naninn peen rvinen _rat
'Already traley.114e taerned heck to
.einitattleennvintel,'
"5. think you re'n min,, tins one
itl ;elt much trouble." he said,
lad nepranned the metinel Of cm•
.rolling it. nuisfli§• with tttç lifteei
Mct a mere frilvii of the jingle
sm. is your "mm 7-
"I can is s it • little," Knthlen
menced belatedly to sound thcfr
warning
There seemed no end to that
high bubbling scream Jenkyn
lunged to pis:feet. running blindly.
AS Itawls stryel up, he was in time
to see • stumbling tumble (flat
sent the outlaw over the steep
bank and down to the tormented
waters.
Kathleen came to him, her eyes
big with question. 'Did-did it
she faltered, and could not frame
the words.with stiffened ups.
Itawis shook his head, his own
Mee drained of color. "N ever
touched me." he reassured her; .niel
!ought down no inclination toward
sichness.
For the firzt time he became
-:re of the blood on his arm
Kathleen examined the wound, her
eyes full of concern.
"It needs binding up," she said.
",Wart."
She turned her bask, and then'
was a sound of rending cloth: thee
ehe bandaged the gash expertty
Rawls was tern;ited to loiter, but
remembering Jenkyn's scream. he
turned to the horses. "We'd better
be getting out of here"
Jenkyn had loaded the saddle-
bags. Not naitmg to see what they
might contain, they mounted and
swung the horses downstr, am.
With fresh mounti, three was a
posaibility that. by t rave ling
steadily the net of the day and
thrsugh the night, they m I g lit
overtake the l'arnia.
They rode alertly for • while.
but relaxed as the valley remained
empty of lieleine. Kathleep looked
hopefully across as" she shifted
position.
push onwerd, until in the early
morning eght they came upon a
clearing in the wooda.
Pr-dust uncail. amone the s,-rcen
trees, something 10,9 v e it They
tensed. then watched with increas-
ing wonder. There was a man
there. but tie seemed turtive, as
anxious as themselves to escape
observation.
"He looks like a white man I"
Kathleen wluspered.
"Jenkyn !" Rawls replied, and
his fingers on her arm cautioned
silence. •
The Innoeent had returned al-
most to the spot where he had first
appeared to signer tie Varina
Now tie was on foot, re/Wm.; two
hor-es Ito t ti 4---re bridled and
saddInt!and Itawlin eyes yearned
at the sight. Those hor:es would
make a lot of difference to them.
It was plain that Jenkyn hid re-
turn:A here for some • particular
mimosa He stepped, listening, fur-
tively a to n d. then, satisfied.
erussed to th- foot if 3 big cotton-
weed. &rapine away leaves and
rubble from the reg roots that
breached out ward in a V. he
deserts, straightened with an object
an ritifyy that he lifted it with dif-
ficulty.,
made out • pair of saddle-
hags Jenkyn hoisted them to his
shoulder. turned toward one of the
hoesee The river ran past below a
turfs hank, the water at its base
swift and savage slicking into) n
whirinord as It Struelt the bank
and was turned.
Rawls slipped toward till out-
law, moving furtively. Whatever
Jenkyn was about, he'll be nn more
likely to welenine their onserva• don t suppose there's food, by
non than that of the Indians. He'd
any chance, in those snildlebags?"print-elMeisel! • renegade and ,1 delibt it, lout-well have aturncoat, and itawls was of no took," Rawls answered ilia pulledmind to tried him, to a stop. Kathleen slid stiffly to
Ile had almost covered the Sparc! Otte ground, glad of s nioment's
bet We en when a smell stIch respite. .Rawls lift el the bags
• cited under foot. Jenkyn small dera'n fulled at their weig h t.
▪ it, his blotch ed faith-losing
c tor, hie men elsrtine, arid, wicked,
liawls jumped at him.
Jenkyn was like a cornered ani-
mal --and just as dangerceirs lbs
hand swept op. rtotehing :a long
knife, and fir'hlasNecl stivagsdy. It
Wits a tricky blore. like the darting.
1st .a snnke, and almost as hard to
•e• d ed to t wist• Itlivids ninneg
THE LEDGETI I *IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCLII_ __•.. _
man ',ho wants to go n. in
the Autombible • .
Expert:nee tin.icee• arj.
graduates preferr.d Gt.
3'MU wc.r1c Pcsnion has
%ariety lAnd sot 171 t• involves
coat-let With 014' CL tsmers, but
Lot salt's wa:k. Autorne,t•le pro-
v.dei. Ts:mass:at pasdien. Cord
; t - nand yeti y. Regu:ar
Liberal employee beriz-
lds. See E. S. Uel • i
" cat! Credit Cu-poraLon. at Nat-
ional Hotel for personal inter-
view, Thursday eymiti,; No /... , I
ter 13 trout 7:30 to 9-010. NI3e
call) or TIANKS
'hie family of I nns r Lesion'
deeises ,asepre nse th&r heartfe
thanks to the many friends during
the rettent sudden less. Each &ed,
ant of kindness, expressien cf
sympathy, Was greatly appreciated,
aloms with • the many Dore! draso
lions. Especially are se''grateful
to the various Murray florists fer
their rurtesies, the Max H. Chu:ch-
ill Funeral Horne for (her rse.rvices,
and the ministers. Henry Hargis
and John Crum, for their comfort-
Mg words. ,
The Family
Rains Give Fire
Fighters A Break
fire fighters :sulk a
ri ser) bresth if nos-sri. in ito
day 
''?7- the Brit we::'s
a.; s.';_chen I rains put mu,'
iii 'r cantro!.
.10.rc; C7e p•44. t few dry
weel:a &lined cver more than
30.3.0G3 ; cres o: state wrodt:.ods be-
fore e.clissed fall rain: ..mai:y
thirnymed csr.t2. le ,vcs, wo
cd areas. 
•i Den if the nines inesnt
av.aded rest for 4i hchr flre-
Ilstateta. .they spelled hard work
for even thoasands of 14a-
tt.e.!•:y tobacco ti Ths derma
aleesdy h as pee tiedtpc the opening
of :isle lest mar'sets tucauss to-
▪ o 1:46 h:s been t'
to pr.s 1.: mer..ei.
In spite of the cs :oat ttl.:
Ft' tcfr. ra'zi.a0 inpulatiin ;ens weI-
co ned.the damp weather, Kentnc's;
f • : nni Conn population (oak
f r dif '-rem v:ew. Ler the
v be% en himariz uy
F:sh and Came Co•unis:ii,lier Earl
WaLaeir be_- 71 At pre-!
'cur, cr.ly 
.:(ev and. ir•-•oons• may
Icehue tcl.• 54.'2
'mg of bourns el: trials mtisC
strike terror to the beans of ran- I
Inss sr.! e 
,
g:nstritivermer 20.
Read our Classifieds for
• your "Wants and Needs"
NANCY
YOUR RIGHT TO 
KNOW .
POSSIBLE MURRAY SUCCESSORS
J • It. Carey %alter Reuther ' Allen S. Flap:wood
PACP. isiVi
For The• B,t In Radio 1.771 -zni
1340 \"-';
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6:15 Farm Fair
roita, 41•A
s
1.13 New.
1:00 acitning Cheer
*:13 v,iock Wait.
• 111A.
_miS,, Aev.•
eitucii.i. v.p* lot
6:21 One, 
. •
8:43 tIonnag Speese
9.03 Moments of Devossic
1:15 Tieniun tn!.,
9:30 Morning Morads
9:45 .. hlt Ming Moods
•0 tAt1•1 • IA
Wilt Rural Rhythm
tli:*.5" Rural Rhythm
/6..0Mit IOP CIO figures reported as possible successors to President_ jo_qsPhil . Mundy, who died in San Francisco. are James B. Carey, 41;
retary-treasurer and president of the international Union of 11:!3psis Workers; Walter Reuther, 45, president of the United Auto 11:31,.1. Allen Haywood. Clt) executive vice President. ilisternafronal&
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WHAT'S . voug CONN ICE
DOG'S NAME.
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ABBIE an' SLATS '
3. C SHBy, PRESIDENT OF
__CA,#4-5148v INVESTMENT EtRoKERS,
• RRIvf5 AT •A1331E'5 HOUSE-"
?THESE MODEST -7SURROUNDINGS' APE
BLIND FOR -THE
1:!R O INC t GAB :LY A MERL'
OPEPATIONS. OF 5'2,%.7:.
p4TERNAPONALT4
;•artly to the s•de. but .the tplade   I
1 ! .
cement •int ripped thrreigh,rus start
sleeve. stashing from the shoulder
down, the edge of the ela-n, courx-
mg like. n cot iron, blood spurting
In it.) e. alas
Deeds was narely cons •toils 0!
the pall, for now they we re nicked
liie tx,,..... ,, I tier up. noted with triqq1Lint, ellen fighting for posscs-
;.rPider.ici t ,•.• tpliekly she p-i-8.,..1_5ifin Tit the kw -tr.. for life. • '
1 , r -i•cd I. ire, hii 'mil clasped the Then Jenkyn twisted, tinning,
i
-''fly writ fitte:'.clY legs: then tie anii the slipped y. ierAes which acre
%.*..• on the other caynse fie nail thick til.dertnnl axlcd turn flawts
to do lila 'wilt tiding, Pm this potty tem his tootinz end Went! down
tr„cognized rim as alien and was heavily. Jenkyn upneiniika. tti
bat 5i tractable, hut he managed Mole • lifting, teen.% te a plunge
in -...., that would end it.
•T1.0Y nsie cautiously t 
.
hrofrtn mere was r.othing Rawls ,could
- I , e ,-,' a? 11f a rliT;St IlaIlPut' -iffirocri hrnce to titin the blade or
I • , P. tl.i.0.t.4:1 SwAilernithd evade its sweep.
' . F•11.1 tc):11,41 eia"-.1.lig Still Then Something moved beneath
lienellth the let 1 n! their struggling Ladies. a *slippery.
' :'"g RnI1.1111- tow xn'l Of" slithering berm insiineliVe with
'' 
0 :r11.11 t rATic ll a sm0,4' 03- (melee.. It reared a flat ugly head
' ' thtlf oar& owls srTI1 up at lightning speed anil.strirelt•Vith
. It tul-i"7°I's4t° ntIngI'' '`‘)m..e- blind terrwity, and the fangs buried
' ' in the frtstartee nith the FFIC• themselves in Jenityn's 41,4secrAn.g
,, :-..4014 03 nun Itu`inn ‘enegclul• arm. striking througii the shin
1! ieng•his quarry. , .. tdeeec, then caught and cluing in
! ,•n found thein s;lent with, the cloth. The outlaw's scream tore
4.4-, their filgi,!e -7,1 ponies his throat, and the deflected knife
... 
ei,limili*.r t os themselves. ben& ItshInin the ground. sheer-
somehow- they managed to ing off the rattles that had corn-
. 
Ai 4,:„‘44, Ot•iiiiLtalet.1 bi 5,i150 r'ca tires S.:'rell 306 *
•
They ere tied tightly, and he
fumbie! its,. Imitt lonee, got them
open. Kathleen crowded close.
Ineide were four stout canvas
'orineki,:each one tied in turn. Even
as he lifted tile first one out. feel-
ing tee solftt chunk it niaJe 8.4 ne
set it down, Itawls•knew what they
contained. Gold.
"Looks like he rousn have matte
a nem as he was leaving the
camps,- ne said. "He'd ea'hed it
there when he came on ttArd the
other day, rind he didn't•want any-
body to many Shout It."
Kathleen stared with quiceiesung t•
breath: Put it was not the gold it-
:elf that held ner attentiort
each sack a s y rrenrip t had bred
painte•l. vasatly rttenitiling,•in de-
sign the Ins:grist. ries
was a crossed pick and shovel, and
incite the inverted V thus formed
'was the letter II. •
"Gar neon." Kathleen ta•e•Ahv I,
and touched a sack wall a tenta-
teVe finger. "That a our fa a r k.
Denny ! My brother worked at oat
and seat me a cony ah-nr•st a yeas
an•r, I"
She ei .1 not vo.ee the unr-pri:i r
que,Itinto 151 holh their loin- is Herr
.a-as further profit that this giL
had come from Abler or Virginia
rity, and it had been stoten Iron:
the Grierison Cempeny. It %vas tin.
likely that liatilleen'e father aril-
brother had triberis this 'Iron, the
mines. Rather: Irreprenlented dean
ings and profits neer a period of
Meath' in businft.i. -had murder
sccompanied tnefT7 - •
(To Cc
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TRADE FOR AN OIL HEATER NOW!
UP TO $47.50 FOR YOUR OLD STOVE
ON 5 YEAR GUARANTEED
SUPER FLAME HEATER
LARRY KERLEY COMPANY
I
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MADAM, I AM
J. P. CA5H5Y-
a
LANO 0 GOSHEN,
YOU'RE. THE GENT
•-THAT'S SEEN
SENDING IVE AU-
' THAT MONEY::
THE.ENTIRE FINANCIAL
WORLD IS ON EDGE
MNOERitter HOW YOL1
ARE ABLE TO PREDICT
STOCK MARKET RISES,
z 41155 SCRAPPLE
By Raeburn Van Buren
OH,THATV.
SIMPLE,
T.A5
:
HAN OF YOURS
HAS GOTTEN
tts.IDA WENT.
LOOKS LIKE
SOmEESODY
GOT
SLUGGFD
WITH ITT?
OH, NO DOO-
PATCHER WOUteNt
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v/IF NO
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siOU'RE RIGHT..
I HOPE ',IOLA
VISIT DID
GARSON:
SOME
GOOD.?
11M SUPE-ER,
AWM SHORE.
VO'LL FIND HIM
A DIry'Rusir-
MAN.
NOT TO141.16H,
YOU PROMSE
IF I TELL
YOU?
By Al Capp
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TILE LEDGER
-
- - 11. .3
P':LK-SETTLE COAIPANY
THERE'S A BARGAIN IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT
Men's Cork Sole
Work Shoes
$4.95
Men's Light Weight
Work Shoes
$2.9.5 - $3.95
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
Men's Lace to Toe
Cork Sole Work Shoes
$7.95 to $9.95
Men's Torn Terry Plain Toe, Ilan Back -
Cork Sole Work Shoes
Steel Shank - Cushioned Arch
Sizes in B to Triple E Widths
Special $7.93
BOY'S ESTRON SURCOATS
With Quilted Lining, Water Repellant
Color. Green and Brown
Size 2 to 7  S4.95
-Size 8 to 16 S5.95
Boy's 100 per cent WoO1 Plaid
"CHIPS JACKETS" _
Quilted Wool Interlining, Bomber Style
Size 6 to.12 . . . ... $9.95
Boy's New Fall
DRESS PANTS 41._
r
Check i and Solids •-•-•
NiAv High Styles and-Colots
$3.95 to 38.95
36 inch Plaid
FLANNEL SHIRTING
Yard . . .. 49c
•36 inch FANCY OUTING
Nursery and Fancy Patterns
Yard  49c
36 inch SOLID 'OUTING
- Yrllow, Blue, Pink and .White
Yard 
Boy's "Chips" Hockmyer
TWEEDUROY JACKETS
100 per cent Wiiol Interlining ,
Brown 'arte-flateen. Checks
Size 4 to 12  •  - S7.95
Pants o Match  $5.95
Nifen's.Rockford Work S(sas
25e and 33e
1•••••••
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1952
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SIXTH
&fits rfioriz ClA245 tOulleed
ICEDortas-11,71,
Men's 0311-Kosh EVGosh
Extra Heavy
Stay-Blu Denim
GradJated t, Fit Short, Fat
or Tall Men
Size 30 to 50 . . . S3.95
Men's Duck Head
Carpenter OverfIls
Hickorv Stripe, Double Knees
This Sale . . . . . $4.95
Men's OshfKosh B'Gosh
Carpenter Overalls
Hickory Stripe, Double Knee.
Fxtra Heavy Apron
S5.49
Men's /I oz.. Sanforized
Dungarees
_ Triple Stitched, Zipper and
Milton F'y
$2.29
hilitn's Tyne One Reeves
kt I Army Twill Work Pants
.-ganfOrized.
Size .29 to sh
S4.95, 2 f•Ir19.00
`
Mens Flannel Work Shirts
$1.98 to S2.49
Men's Winter Weight
Underwear
Long Legs and Sleeves. 2-Piece
Shirts and Drawers,.
$1.49 each
Men's Heavy Blue
Chambray Work Shirts
$1.3_9 .
•
MEN'S 4 and 5 BUCKLE OVERSHOES
! ,1% y Wi
• .
• # $4.95 to $6.95
. 
, •
•
LARGE SELECTION BOYS CAPS
-
$1.00 to $2.96 -
BOYS SWEAT SIIIRTS •
•• 11i l't •• 111
- 1. $1.00
BOYS FiANNEL SPORT SHIRTS -
Sw.I.Js I - $1.98
BOYS GABARDINE- SURCOATS
t, it ritninY.
; 1 .0 •t I 2 I 
•
. . $7.95 to $12.95
BC.YS GATIARDINE.. BOMBER JACKETS'
.
-
'
itReal Buy at $8.95
MEN'S CO1-'.1IITROY SURCOAT5
$10.95 . %op
BOYS fi-)13 and TRENCH COATS
$10.95 to-tla 50
,BOYS FLANN-1.3-..-LLIILD BLUE JEANS
'1 I. jet 11;
S is49
'
••••••••••....„.
4
Men's Belk
Jack Rabbit Overalls
8-oz. Sanforized, Cone's Deep-
ton. Denims, Triple Stitched, Re-
inforced at all points of strain.
High or low back.
30 through 44 . . . S2.79
44 through 50 . . . . S2.95
52 through 56 . . . S3.29
Men's Coveralls
Sanforized Swing Rack, Full
Length Zipper Front
Stripe, gray, white S5.95
-
Men's 8-oz. Sanforized
Bin,. Denim Work Pants
Cut, Wide Belt.
Loops and Cuffs
S2.69, 2 for $5.00
, Men'. Tyne Four Army -
Twill Work Pants
-52TtforiTt4744.0nee-and Iluttart-
Fly
Size 29 to-50  S3.00
Men's Jeans Shirts
Sanforized. •Two. Flap Pockets,
Double Stitcher, Silver Cray, Tan
'Only . . . •S1.98
Men's Twill Work Shirts
Large Roomy Buttonclown Flap
Pockets. Double Stitched
$2.69 2 for . . . $6.00
•
Men's Gray Covert
Work Shirts
Two Button Through Pockets
S1.69. 2 for  S3.00
' -Boy. 8-oz. Sanfori: ed
Triple Stitched Dungarees
' Zipper Fly,
Sale $1.69
Boy's New Fall
SPORT COATS
Solids, Tweeds, Checks
• $10.95-tosi4,95
BOY'S SWEATERS
'Button and Slipover
Solids and Fancy Colors -
$1..9tio $3.95
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Spun Rayon--- Wash Fabrics
Fancy Checks and Solids in
-
_Special . . S2.95 -
BOYS WARM UNIONSUITS
this Sale  $1.49
Dickies _Forrest Gr
WORK A PANTS
Zipper 'Fly, Wide Belt Loops
Real Soil Resisting Color at-  $4,49
•• SHIRTS TO MATCH . . . . Only $3.29
J-.. •
-
•*,
70" X 80" SOFT
PLAID COTTON BLANKETS
Only $1.98
72" x 84" 5 per cent WOOL
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Only $5.95
Men's Genuine
Horsehide Work Shoes
Cork Sole, Plain Back, Weatherwelt
$6.95
With Cushioned Innersole and Arch Lift
$7.95
Boys Admiral Twill Jackets
Wool Interlined _ Water Repellent
Elastic Shirred Bottom
$5.95
• Meds_Wint'' eSweat,Shirts
Only $1.49
Good Selection Boy's
Handsome Leaili-e-fr Belts
49c&11.00
Boy's Long Sleeve
Broadcloth Sport Shirts
$1.69 and $1.98 -
*Nona
Corduroy Sport Shins
Two Large Flap Pockets . . . $3.95
Men's Extra Hemvy Weight
Hanes Union _Suits
Sizes 36-52, at -  $2.95 •
Men's Heavy
Cordurol, Work Pants
Sale $5.95
11,
M,-ti's Water Repellant
Ponliti jackets .
Knit Cuff.. Knit* Bottom. 100 nel..cent Wool
Interlined - Olive Color
Only  $7.95
• Men's Water Repellant
Mountain Cloth Sureoats
Alpaca Lined, Elastic 5herred'Sizes
Belted Front Olive Color
AN IDEAL WORK COAT
At $12.95
Men's Moleskin Pants
• Heavy for Winter Wear$3 93
•
COPyFAOED cap,
•
•
